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VOL. I XJb&fJ2-FS!- DEMING, LUNA COUNTY, N. M., WEDNESDAY, MAY 27, 1903. No. 11
LUNA COUNTY, NEW MEXICO
A Serial Story of Iti Hiitory, People, Stoch, Mining and Commer
cUl Industries, Railway Facilltlel and Educational Advantages.
Part 1.
.
Chapter III.
Mimbres Valley.by Han. W. H. Taylor.
mil. .v.rth of I).-nin- ? ami runs south T;UJ1(- - who by th the only
residen of our prec.net. Mr.andpast Deming. thence south-eas- t JJexwan
Hinks in the plains about 35 m 1 . be-- 1 18 a cltlze". a comfort-lo-
in the le home and a ma I aUn-- k o cattle,Deming. Where it mes Next place i..that of Jameslilack Range mountain- -, the first 25 B.llmgslea
1 e he has an orchard about 60i. through (let.pmiles of its course a
side fairm,ni lttnf and a pastureeachcanon the mountian. on being
which an abundance of the finest
coverd with a heavy growth of pine,
and oak, ,h country . The ranch of W.spruce, cedar, juniper, pinone
widens from T. Gorman has 1G0 acre J, about 60 intrr.n thence the valley
one half to one mile and for the next 35 culUvation, has a large orchard of all
it tjMMithro.wh one solid twit of farms P
..n,l aiW..Ij With n full rmn nni i
,,U ni atmip lnn. arMill IV a ivHima "J''," " - -
produced in thb valley, and as fine as
ever grown, two orchards alone pro
during over 2" 10,000 pounds each
Peaches, pears, plums, apricots and
quinces are raised to the acme of per-
fection. 4Grapes are aU) grown. Some
vines on the fruit farm of W. H. Taylor
resemble tree3 more than vines, being
i.lt.vated bv the California moth.! of
pruning back to a stump, many vines!11.
excewling six inclei in dumber and."'1 "" " '"""- -
pnKlucingoverlOOroundsof.lu, flnest
1 n'yflve acres are planted in corn
''.ch w,th a fairyiel l will produce 1,500granes. These orchards extend the
,ulsh,'l8 1 hc bulance w planled ,n mel"
whole length of the valley where .
i widens to a oint about 23 miles h!k)V,
Demiit1? where the river sinksand Hows
under the gravel bed only running la-l-'w
this p)int in time of snow melt in
the mountains.
About 12 miles of this irrigated per
v,
'
'
'.'
""
, i
turn nf vnlli.u wthni, rnuntvr - -- -
of L.ina; of this we will endeaver to
Uncle Bob" Miller, a and a
whole souled man. Mr. Miller has 160
acres of fine land, about 45 acres in
a'falfa which 5 to 8 tons of hay
per acre, he has one orchard of aliout
l.(MX), trees in a fine con-
dition. A of other land is used
for corn, garden, etc. balance is
pasture and river woodland, in fact, all
along tne Mimbres valley fine growth
of cottonwood, box elder, ash and wii- -
low furnishing plenty of fire wood.
Next below is home of Cap.
... . I I tf 'ter consisting oi óv acres lunu. im
raises some iruu ana anana ami mu
has a fine bunch of cattle. OpRsite' on '
tne west bhib oi ui nm u ' '.
-
t jf of Homer Tarbill. he has a nice place
,,uite a g.KKl mud orchard and alfalfa.
Mr. James Colson, below, has 160 acres,
I. ....r..imv . turn. Avlnf IM llVnt.,u
. . ..
-
,ng most of time to raising came.
VjOlson in ino sue ui uik
dam owned by Spaulding and Fisher of
Chicago, where they propose to put in a
dam to im)ound the flood waters of the
Mimbres river and run it Sn canals down
on the plain around Deming, where
.1..... v.... o lurnirM .VI nered nf landliicjr im .wv.R...
they Will supply wnn aim
sell in small tracU to settlers.
... . .... M-
-
...u-
- k..
reservoir win oe anum onB
two and one half miles long. dam
will be put down to bed rock and catch
the under flow and wir he 75 feet alwve
the surface and will cost near $300,000.
They have a stong company organized,
do not know when work will start.
Below the dam site is the ranch of M.
"' " " "'.,. lttrK.
anana arm amo a nice stock or cattle.
LaBt y"41 Mr- - Gorman rained $1,000 ;
worth of corn all of which he sold for
$1.75 per hundred. He is a progressive
man and a good citizen, ' j
Next below is the property ot W. M.
Taylor which is divided in two lots of
) acres each one being for pasture and
timber and the other is in a high state
of cultivation. He has an orchard of
n";ir,' "'K " heavily
.laiien with mill, pernapa no orchard in
II.. - -- 1.í
unit, i in,
W. 11. Taylor, father of W. M., has
a line and nursery, lie lieinir
iné ..et nurseryman in mo uisiria anu
Iris eni.uiu tor more stock than lie can
supply. He is propigating all the choice
fruit j of this latitude and is considered
'
an authnritv on horlipiilliii-- uml mu
-- -
-
....v
of the shards in the valley are the
eN uuiie a lot of 'alfalfa and h
.11 I m
a small uuncn oi noistein cattle and
some fine stock horses.
Mr. Taylor is one of the oldest residents
in the valley settling here 21 years ago.
He is an old frontiersman and pioneer of
"49"going to California in that year
and working in the mines there and in
Nevada. "Uncle Gum" as he is famil-lairl- y
called was one of the framers of
the Statu Constitution of Nevuda and
afterwards Berved two terms in the
State Legislature and six years as
CQUnty Commissioner of Curchill
county.
Below "Uncle Gums" is the place of
lhg 0scar C. Taylor, who has a
Bmul, m MMaf and
tmM fruit) Mr Taylor m justice of
the ace net No 2
.
only case he has had in the last two
yem wag t(J perform g marrjafe Cere.
mony, so it seems the people are peace-
able and have no time to get into
trouble which seaks well for the com-
munity. The next place is that of B. F.
Taylor, he has 120 acres of land about
60 in cultivation and a fine orchard.
. . . ...
ADOUl M acreg ,n alfalfa which pro
duces a heavy crop, an average of 8
of cured hay to the acre. A large
portjon üf the g ,Mted tQ
etc
A Lona County Orchard.
ftOft.
Below this place is the farm of D. S.
Gorman, he has 150 acres about' 60 in
cultivation, Mr. -- Gorman has a nice
orchard, vineyard and alfalfa in abund-
ance, he is one of tne most extensive
melon raisers in the valley, he is plant-
ing season about nix acres, and
finding ready sale for all, he has of
them at good prices, from $20 to $35
per hundred in the towns, and about
half that price on field delivery, he has
also a small bunch of mule. Below
Mr. Gorman is the place of J. J.
Jacobsoti, Mr. Jacobson has a new place
of 160 acres and is improving it in a
substancial way, he has an immense
well 12 feet in diameter, sunk to
bedrock uml an immpnRo pump from
which he .rngates a large field, he has
also a fine bunch of cattle, and is man-- 1
agerofthe Siaulding farm, of which
we will treat later. Next comes the
Old Town ranch, owned by H. H.
Whitehill and son3, very little farming
is done here, being used for a cattle and
horse ranch. The Old Town is one
of the oldest settlements in the south
west, it was an old staff stand and
government depot, and at one time
had several hundred inhabitants, it wts
also a trading point for a vast extent,
but it was abandoned on entry of the
railroad, so now just, a ranch remains
of what was once a busy trading post,
Next below comej the Canaigre
Cultivating Co.n.iariv's farn . njv.iHrl hv- j
A. S. Spaulding, (the ball goods
man) of Chicago, there is about 160
. . . . ... .
cre in mis nommg. aooui nacres
are planted with Canaigre, which is
used for tanning leather; reblar ship- -
ment8 are ma,la to elUeJri f torie
anu as tne piani is a native oi New
Mexico it is in its native element, an 1
erows to nerfect on. Mr Snauldimr
hll. all ma,.hn4irv. ruttera .i,,. Bn,i
'80 "' t0 handle the crop, and has made
a success. Mr. J.J. Jacobson is the
ranch manager, they have about 200
acrus of alfalfa and employ from tour
to ten hands the year round. Below II
this ranch the water sinks in the gra
vel bed, and no farming is carried on,
only by windmills for small plats, gar-
dens etc. along the entire Mimbres
valley on either side are irrigating
ditches and for the entire length more
than 10 ditches are taken out, but it is
deep to bed rock, the waters have a
strong under flow. Rising near the
surface in places so that ditches can be
taken out but with all these ditches the
under flow is just as strong below as it
is higher up in the valley. The depth
to water any where in the valley varies
4 to 20 feet. Some land is too wet to
farm without draining, some does not
need irrigation and some requires more
irrigation than other, owing to (he
depth to water. The soil varies from 5
', to 12 feet in depth underlaid gravel.
Health in the valley is good, the air
is pure and the water is chemically pu-- e,
same as at Deming. Our local markets
. tar PU Jnf, l;t U,....., .v, ...v, -.- .v- C1,
Fierro. Georgetown, Central City, and
railroad center of south-wester- n New
. .If T L !. l I Iicxio. ine wruer mis.soenc i years
of his life here and noled conditions
closely and predicts Luna county to be
one of the leading counties in New
Mexico in the near future.
Hon. V. M. Ttybr.
Part 1 1.
William M Taylor was born Jan uary
29th 1862 in Sacramento county Cali-foroni- a,
his father being a 40er pioneer.
And in 1873 removed to Colorado and
settled at Grenada in 1875, removed to
Lampassas Texas living there until 1881
when the family came west again ard
settled in the Mimbres valley near Fay-woo- d
hot springs where his father still
resides Mr. Taylor has followed vari-
ous businesses since coming to the
territory, agriculture, horticulture,
stock raising, mining, and merchandis-
ing. In 1897 he was elected county
commissioner of Grant county was re-
leased in 1900 and by the creation of
I
Luna county in 1901 was chosen by the
irovornnr n rtnn nf ttiu pimmuulriiwimi
Vfor Luna cminty resigned six months
ateP t0 follow other business pursuits
mi, wa .,; imiin;nllIi ,i.Ur. .n "- - J fov
or to fill a vacancy in board on the,'L'S1 'han one ye;ir as full partner in
ir.tVi ,,r M..t...k ,.t ti.. - .i i t .l. i . . .i...... ... mi.nnvi uic(ic3iMijcn, mi.
Taylor was mirnel in 1881 to Miss
Mary E. Benson of Lamp.ts.uM Texas
and has two living children by
union. He is engaged in agricultuiv
and mining at the present time, ow.iing
ome very fine mining properties
s
v r
j
1
Collins.
Dr. F. E. Collins is a native of the
state of Illinois and received his early
education in the public high school of
Oswego, after leaving the high school
he took a course in the Chicngo College
of Dental Snrgery, graduating with
high honors in the class of I'.UiO. On
completing his course he went to Cali -
forma where he practiced his profession
at Los Angeles for about four months j
from there he came to New Mexico the
fall of the same year practicing his
profession in the mining camps of Grant j
and Sierra counties until September of
the following year when he located at
Demine. He has a neat and conve- -
nient suit of nwrns in the Allison block
0 silver avenue, just south of the cen- -
tral telephone office. During the near- -
, . ha ,.. a,1Pi.uwi,Mi h uia
' ' " ... . . . ' .au.,enor 8kll a8 a dentist anil his pieas- -
ing manner a centeman in esublish- -
,..,i, . u:a (1m
Col. 1'. R.
. Smith whose portrait
appeared in last weeks' issue of the
Graphic and who wrote the article on
the climate of Luna county was born
in Tennessee in 1833; emigrated with
give a lair uescripuun. oriiiiK "" imuus. in eoiinecnon j ueming, tne counuy seal oi Luna county, njf ftn extensive practice and his custo-th- e
county line the first place is that of wth his fruit farm and nursery he rais-- i a progressive, ihriffy town and ihe mM nw hi l.t nlieitom he allowpioneer
cuts
fruit healthy
xrtion
and
Isa
the Fos- -
oí
llllt
his
UelOW
Which wier
This
The
f(p
tons
Kanjen(
this
Base
with
the
........
this
taken up
younger
was ineir soie support ior tnree years
when his mother a wealthy
farmer. Thus relieved of the burden
and of mother and brothers
at the early age of 13 he launch-
ed out on his own responsability ; work-
ing on a farm for two years, and then
as clerk in a dry-goo- storcf for
two In these 4 years he sived
up money enough to pay his way in
College for three years doing double
work the part of time and
only needed one term more for com-
plete College course, Diploma.
But his fund run and much to
his regret he to give up College
he up his studies and
finished the College courw in private
that Is, he completed course which
would have entitled him to a diploma
with if he could have
remaind at College. At thli time ho
V'
The Pet of the Family.
(A MI.MHRKS VALLKY KCKNE. )
i , ... ....
entered a large mercantile cstablish- -
m,'nt wl'ere his nerv.ee on became
s" valuable, that he was admitted in
ine iiuhik oí me m in, anu in a little
Ie3s than 10 years, he owned one half
interest in stH'k and busines which
iveraged $20,(XW net profit annually
for 10 years; thus earning the hund-so-
little fortune of one hundred
thousand dollars in ten years. At this
period when his future indicated a
phenomenal success, tho great Revolu-
tion and Civil War followed. He
enlisted in the lilth. Arkansas in April
i860, was elected 2nd Liutenant aud in
less than six months was advanced to
the rank of Leutenant Colonel and lat-
er to the full command of the regi-
ment. His old comrades all unite in
saying that he was one of the hardest
fighters, and best providers in the
army and was always held in high es-
teem by his commanding officer,
and men. He participated
in the battles of Dug Spring, Wissons
Creek. Pea Itidge, Little Rock, Pleas-
ant Hill, Mansfield, and many smaller
conflicts. He had a holy
horror of being a prisoner and would
run any risk to avoid capture. On two
oceassions wden the confederate army
was defeated and the white flag was
raised for surrender he and his com-
rades cut their way out at heavy loss
hut making good iheir escape, though
corteous to his officers and men and
loved by all. At the time he was
a strict disciplinarian, and never failed
to be on time where duty called. Two
months before the war ceased he was
detached from the regular service and
to Kurope on an important mis- -
jsion, and was the only one of three,
(Cien. I'alen Acquee, and May Merrill)
who accompl.s led the objects f r which
they were sent, before Lee's surrender,
The war wiped out his fortune, most
thoroughly, and in 1865 he commenced
life a new, with that energy and
ditermination that always win; and not
withstanding that in the laat ihirt v
years; during the several severe panics
which disturbed the finances of the
country, and brought ruin to thousands
'
... . ,
' c oiners made
heavy losses, but always recovered
and in time made every
just obligation.
He has always been thourough going
progressive and enterprising in all his
undertaking; has brought hundreds of
thousands of dollars of capital into
Mexico, to be invested in various en
terprises, many of which have been
very' successful, In twenty years he
has not failed in a single instance in
' er iwiorc. t nave Known rum In- -
timately, since boyhood to this date
(Nov. 23d 1899), And he is the same
refined, corteous and accomplised
gentlemen that he was when I first
knew him. perfectly fearless in danger,
yet loving peace, kind and generous to
a fault.
Col. Smith is President of the Dem-
ing Real Estate Improvement Co.
which is the largest Real Estate As-
sociation in south west New Mexico.
He was largely instrumental in se-
curing the location of the National Col-
ony and Sanitarium for comsumptives
at Deming, which is destined to be-
come the greatest and most extensive
institution of the kind in the world,
He has always worked for New
Mexico and especially for Deming.
By An old comrade.
S. C.
his parents to Arkansas 1842. where financing any enterprise which he has
his father died in 1843, thence with his and recommended. His
ond two brothers ' est acquaintances are his best friends,
emigrated to western Texas where he and his following is, now larger than
. .
'
.... .
.1 ' t .1 I. ..É II I
married,
obligation
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years.
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THE DEMIKÜ GHAPIIIC
DEMINO, NEW MEXICO.
Ob, frlp! What sins ar concealed
la thy name!
The automobile Is fast becoming the
automatic fool killer.
Even Homer nodded, and why
abould not Russell Sag lose 140.000
by mistake?
A good delivery 111 be useful ta tbt
pulpit work of William A. Sunday,
formerly baseball player.
Last year the American people con-
sumed orer $70.000.000 of coffee to
aay nothing of the peas and chicory.
Gen. Baldwin should edit bis Inter-Tlew-s
before they are printed Instead
of after they hare been giren to the
public.
This Is a hard, bard world. One Is
hardly done aboveling snow before It
is time to sharpen op the lawn
mower.
"Letter-writin- is a lost art," says
somebody. And this right after the
publication of the letters in the Bur
dick case.
Terry McCovern's trainer says:
"Terry is not out of the game by a
Jugful." John L. Sullivan is by a
good many Jugfuls.
John D. Rockefeller must bare felt
that he had more money than he
wanted, for he stopped over a few
hours in Chicago.
A Washington man has discovered
that strawberries lead to suicide. But
disappointed love baa led thousands
of people to
An English countess has found out
that the lord she marrlnd Is bogus,
This looks like a pretty strong vindi-
cation of a lot of American girls.
For a man who wasn't going to live
a year King Edward is one of the
liveliest corpses that ever went to
Lisbon to be showered with rose
leaves.
Heligoland Is washing away. When
It has disappeared entirely Germany
would seem to have a right to rule
that part of tlie orean where it former
ly stood.
Over 38,000 Immigrants arrived at
New York during the first ten days of
April. We would advise them to order
coal for next winter at their earliest
convenience.
The esteemed Portland Orogonlan
says the people of Portland are work-
ing In earnest for the beautifying of
their city. Another triumph for
labor.
The ( 'or of our esteemed contem-
porary, the New York Mall and Ex-
press, declares that "the coroners must
go." ' "hat's the matter, brother; been
stttl: . on you?
Hydrophobia may be an imaglnni
ailment, but rather than have a scien
tific controversy with a dog supposed
to be mad it is better to give the ani
mal the entire street.
An authority recommends cheerful-
ness and hilarity fur ti e pure of Indi
gestion, observes an evhange. Isn't
this something like icconimending
plenty of hair for baldness?
Mr. Funk now Fays he has talked
with the spirit of Henry Ward Beech
er fare to face. If Mr. needier was In
tilx usual form Mr. Funk couldn't have
bad much of a chance to talk.
Baron von Biedcnfelil says that
Americans are mu irán. Illiterate and
drunken. As the hnron when he was
here associated with his kind, natiir
ally ho Jumped at this conclusión.
The Rothschilds are buying homes
for the poor of England with a reclp-nxator- y
arrangement by which the
poor can return the favor In Install
mints at the usual rates of luteiest,
Admiral Walker estimates that 30,
000 men will be employed In digging
the Panama canal. Negroes, Chinese
and Japanese laborers will do the most
of It, and nobody will envy them the
Job.
And now the battleship Alstitjnia has
mnde a record for effoc tlvcneae f gun
flro. We guess that before the next
war comes our boya will be able to
shoot ns wtll as any of the blarste
foreigners. '
A $1,000 bill was lost on a New York
ferryboat . and now so many are claim
lug It flint It Is dllTlcult to find the real
owner. In these prosperous tlmt
drooping 11.000 bank notes Is an ordl
nary occurrence.
KNEW WHEN TO QUIT. .
Jud;t Promptly 8a the Point In Pol-
itician's Advice.
One of the mott hospitable citizens
of Sioni Falls was Judge Fuller of
the Supreme Court. He waa Intro-
duced to the president's attention
with the following incident cf bLs
career:
The Judges made a strong campaign
to get the legislature to raise their
salariea. The bill met with great op-
position. Judge Fuller, who had no
small political Influence, wen up to
Pierre to see about It. He waa met
by one of the leaders of the party.
"How about this thingr said the
Judge.
"Judge." said the other politician,
gravely, "you better drop this salary
business. I tell you as a friend. You
don't want it to go through. It la not
la your interest"
"Why ain't Itr
"Don't yog see. Jude." explained
the politician, "that If we put the sal-
aries of the Judges up to the figure
yoa want, the people will turn around
and elect real lawyers to the bench."
The point of the story Is that the
Jndge dropped the amendment at
once. New Tork Sun.
A REMNANT OP OLD NEWGATE.
Where Savage Torture Was Inflicted
In Anclsnt Times.
The most notorious part of the
whole structure and which jet re-
mainwas the press yard. Here It
was that peine forte et dure was In
dieted upon prisoners charged with
felony who, with the view of saving
their property from confiscation, re
fused to plead at the bar. Thia dread
ful punishment of being pressed to
death was, however, abolished in
1772. A Major Strangways, who was
indicted for murder, having refused
to plead, was condemned to this sav-
age peine forte et dure. He died In
eight minutes, and many of those who
witnessed the dreadful sight threw
stones at him to hasten bis end.
Hsr Equsnimlty Disturbed.
On one occasion Mrs. Patrick Camp-
bell was playing In "The Trumpet
Call" at a London theater. In the
middle of a strenuous scene the audi-
ence waa horrified to see tbat the
skirt of her dress had "come undone."
It slipped until It bad almost reached
ber knees before Mrs. Campbell
noticed It. Then she grabbed and
pulled bark the garment, at the same
time fairly hypnotizing the spectators
with her blazing black eyes. The
act was concluded somewhat hur-
riedly and the orchestra was Instruct-
ed to play fortlKBlmo in order to
drown the remarks Mrs. Cam obeli
as addressing to ber maid.
Bear Worshipers In Japan.
The queerest and perhaps the old
est people of the earth are the Alnos.
the bear Idolaters, who are found in
the Japanese Islands of Kovrllea. Sah- -
kallno and chiefly In Yezo or Hon-nalil-
They number not more than
18,000 souls In all and they are fagt
disappearing. They have the broad
nose and the oblique eyes which char
acterize the Chinese and Asiatic races
generally, but there the resemblance
ends. The Alnos are a large and
powerful people, straight as an arrow.
All the Alnos declare they sprang
from the Great White Dug the bear
and a princess of the south. The
bear is their chief god.
The Philosopher Wondered.
An Englishman used to meet the
great philosopher Arthur Schnppen- -
hauer every morning walking with bis
ugly poodle along the promenade
In Frankfort on the-Mal- Schoppeu-hauer'- s
eccentric appearance, deeply
Immersed in thought, excited the Eng
lishman's curiosity to Midi an extent
that one day he could contain himself
no longer, and, walking tip to the
philosopher, adddressed Mrti abruptly
thus: "Tell me, sir. who, In the name
of fate, are you?" "Ah!" Schonnen
hauer replied, "I only wish I knew
that myseli "
Had Missed Him.
When a shot was tired in the wines
of un opera-hous- e during the third
act of "Carmen" on Zelle de l.ussan'a
opening night in San Francisco a dis
appointed spectator, who considered
Tenncry's Don Jose about "the limit."
remarked with a sigh of relief,
"Thauk God." Those about him, who
snared his feelings, snickered sympa-
thetically. But their smiles were
turned to peals of laughter when Don
Jose presently bobbed up serenely,
and the talkative wag exclaimed trag-
ically: "Ye gods, her nlni waa bad.
She missed him!"
The Young Critics' Idea.
Friends of E. J. Couse, the artist
aro laughing over a remark made
by somo seminary girls who attend
ed an exhibition where his picture,
"The Peace Pipa." took the liallgar
ten pri.e. i line mat uiusc canvas
better than anything I've looked at,
said one, "ana I want mamma to
come and see It." "Which one was
that?" ber friend Inquired. "Oh!
That Peace-Pip- Dream," was the
CLAVERY OP CITY LIFE.
Young Men Have Better OpportunW
ties In the Country.
It Is popular fallacy with young
America that the salesman, ciera
and bookkeeper occupy a higher
place In the aoclal schema than the
farmer or mechanic. One of the de-
plorable consequences Is seen when-
ever a merchant or manufacturer ad-
vertises for help of this kind and the
applicants turn out by scores and hun-
dreds to get the plve ready to work
at almost anv nrlce. It would be I
found on Investigation that most of
these hsd come up from the country
and smaller towns to "accept posi-
tions" attracted by the promise of
easy life at Urge salaries in the city.
Nine In ten have no special training
or ability and if thrown out of i placa
are as helpless as bablea. The sala-
ries which looked so large from the
country prove in the stress of city Ufa
to be mere pittances. Friendships,
even acquaintances, are Impossible.
At best the life Is slavery, at worst it
Is starvation.
A LITTLE TOO REALISTIC.
y
Musical Conductor Compelled to "Call
Down" Strenuous Singers.
No man has a better opportunity
for the use of sarcasm than a musical
conductor, and in this respect few per
sons excel T. E. Morgan, who Is
training the New York Festival cho-
rus for the production of "Elijah,"
Mendelssohn's masterwork. In one
portion of the oratorio occurs the Une
"The earth was shaken." which Is
supposed to be sung very softly. Mr,
Morgan .was shocked to observe that
the passage atarted off and ended os
the "shaken" with a blast which near-
ly shook the house. He called a halt
"You shake too loud," be said. "1
told you that the passage abould be
sung softly. It Isn't necessary really
to shake the earth, you know." New
York Press.
Sulcldea in European Armies.
Statistics of suicide In Austro-Hu- n
garlan array tell a dark story. Even
among the civilian population of that
empire the percentage of suicide Is
high 1.63 per 10,000 Inhabitants, as
against 0.76 In England, though still
lower than Germany, whose percent
age Is 2.71. Austrian army suicides,
however, are equal to those of any
three other European armies put to
gether. England's army of free men
does not weary of Its own existence.
The percentage Is 2.06 per 10,000,
while In the Austrian army It rises
to 12.53, even double that of the Get
man army, which may be described
as a bad second with a rate of 6.33.
Lesson In Chaplain Mllbum's Life.
It was of the late William H. Mil
burn, the blind preacher chaplain
of the bouse, and afterward of the
Senate, that William R. Morrison
once said: Mr. Mliburn la a man
who fears God, hales the devil and
votes the straight ticket." Mr. Mil-burn-
life Illustrates what one can
do in the face of hardships. He was
totally blind before becoming of age,
but became a Methodist clergyman,
successful lec turer and author, keep-
ing at his work until a few months
before his death at the age of eighty.
The newspapers were read to him
every day and be kept fully posted on
passing events.
Historic Portrait 8polled.
Among the best portraits In the
white house previous to the recent
"renovation" was that of Mrs. Benja-
min Harrison by Daniel Huntington,
for many years America's foremost
portrait painter. In the "restoration"
this portrait has been rehung to suit
some modern Interpretation of tho
alleged original plan of the mansion
by George Washington. In doing this
the paint has been scratched and
hc raped and In some Important spaces
has been knocked off entirely. Worse
than thlb. a hole about three Inches
long has been punched In the canvas.
They Catch the Suckers.
"What's the good of 'bucking'
npalnsb the Wall street game, when
an ordinary broker ran afford to pay
$2.00(1 for a algn to catch suckers?"
said one who had "bucked" in vain to
another who was seeking advice.
They were tandlng In front of a
Broadway skyscraper, on either side
of the entrance to which were enor
mous bror.ze signs of brokerage firms.
I do not, think $2,0H0 would begin to
cover the expense of certain signs
In the flnancltl district. They are
bigger and finer than the moBt costly
historical tablets.
American Internal Commerce.
In view of the establishment of the
Department of Commerce and Labor
It may be Interesting to note that the
Internal commerce of the United
States last year has been estimated
by the government statistician at
I20.0ii0.0lMi.mm. Fifty years ago It
was only $2.000,ooo,oo0. The manu
lactures ot the United States are near
ly double thono of Great Britain and
Ireland, and about equal to those of
France, Germany and Russia com
billed
LAnDPlARItS OF HEW Y0IUÍ
. tJAIiS XIAY FOR. COI'IIEIICE
OU Bui!Jin &e Center of Historic Trillions, Rj
IÍT Eeicz DemoILhi J-- FIrat Off Hail, LVerteJ hj tli
Dutch Inhabitant! Ifl 1542, a Primitive Structure,
(Special Correspondence.)
The demolition of the old Hall of
Records In New York, used in the
days of the Revolution as one of the
British prisons, following so soon
after the removal of other historical
buildings, has excited a great deal of
Interest among descendants of early
citizens, but not enough to secura
their preservation In any form. Many
have wondered why soma parts of tha
f.
Present City
old buildings could not have been util-
ized by the construction of the new
buildings, if only that they might have
been preserved as relics.
The first City Hall of New York was
the "8tadt Huye." erected by the
Dutch Inhabitants In 1642. at the head
of Coentles Slip, the waters of which
extended as far as what Is now Pearl
street. It was a very primitive struc-
ture, but sufficed for the needs of the
city until 1700, when a new City Hall
waa built at the head of Broad street,
fronting on Wall street. The year be-
fore the Common Council had voted
$3,000 (about $15,000) In addition to
about $4,500 received from John Rod-
man, a merchant, for the old Stadt
Huya, for the new hall, and It occu-
pied the site of one of the stout bas-
tions which were erected when the
defensive wall, or wooden palisade
(which gave Wall. street Its present
name), was fcullt across the Island.
The stone of this bastion was used In
constructing the new building. The
front of the building waa embellished
with the arma of thé King and those
of the Earl of Bellomont. These orna-
menta were defaced and destroyed Im-
mediately after the close of the Revo
lution by vote of tho Common Coun-
cil; and when the Declaration of In-
dependence was read to the people in
1776 from tho steps of the City Hall
the painted coat of arms that hung on
the wall of the main room wits brought
out and thrown Into the bonfire made
by the citizens to celebrate the event
During the Revolution the City Hall
!Hy
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New York's
was occupied by the British troops,
and they, were accused of ruthlessly
plundering the library and using many
valuable books In making cartridges.
The City Hall then passed Into the
hands of Congress, and after exten-
sive changes became known as the
Federal Building. It was in the gallery
of the Senate Chamber tbat Washing-
ton took the oath of office as Presi-
dent on April 30, 1789. The site Is
now marked by the Washington
statue, which stands In front of the
building
Adjoining this Is the magnificent
marble stock exchange building Just
erected, the most palatial strw Mire In
the world dedicated to finance. Over
12,000,000 waa spent on Its construc-
tion.
i ., Hher building connected with the
cart 1 of Washington stood on the site
now occupied by what was known as
the Field building wben It waa erected
Hall.
by Cyrus W. Field, and now the
Washington building at Broadway and
Batter)' place, It was a mansion
owned by a British officer known as
"Honorable Captain" Kennedy. The
garden of this mansion extended to the
bank of the North River, then on the
line of Greenwich street. Ixng before
the Revolution Kennedy succeeded to
the estate of the Earl of Caasllla,
when he returned to England, after
transferring his New York property
to a son. It was subsequently bo Id to
Nathaniel Prime, and at the time of
the Declaration of Independence was
occupied by Gen. Washington as hit
headquarters. During the occupancy
of the city by the British the mansion
was used by the various commanding
generals, and It was from Its portals,
that Sir Guy Carleton atarted fur
Dobbs Ferry to confer with Gen.
Washington on Nov. 23, 1783, when
they arranged the detalla of the evac-
uation' of New York and the embarka-
tion of the British troops. After the
war the Kennedy mansion was occu-
pied by Mr. Sears, known as "King
Sears," and his daughters were men-
tioned as "princesses." Later !t be-
came a girls' boarding school, and
then a fashionable boarding house. In
which Talleyrand, the French states-
man, stopped at one time. I It was here
that Talleyrand, standing In front of
a hot fire, had a pair of buckskin
breeches destroyed by the intense heat
and had his flesh scorched.
Until Its demolition a few years ago
the Kennedy mansion waa occupied as
First City Hall.
a hotel, and It formed a promlnem
landmark In that part of the city.
The Life of Locomotives.
The average life of a locomotive on
the railways of England Is twenty-si-
years, and on those of France twenty-nin- e
years. In the United States the
life of an engine Is but eighteen yean
not because the good die your.j;. but
because It has run In eight-e- n years
about 2,000.000 miles, a distance theEnglish locomotive would be given
thirty-si- years to cover.
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Helped Out
She helped him out; she was moat kind,
Ami knew the poor youth could not find
Wolds his lileaa to express
IlpcutiMe of his nail buxhfulness
And noma deficiencies of mind.
11a renlly thoiiglit who wns Inclined
To Mm, but vanity In blind:
Jtecuuse she pitied Ills distress
She helped lilm out.
Tint when ha showed that he designed
In mntrlmmilul chains to hind
The maiden, who then liked him less.
And scared her with fond caress.
Her futhrr. comlnK up behind,
Just helped him out.
1
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JIM'S
ii
The doctor had made his last vlBlt
for the night and the nurse was left
alone with her patient a typhoid
fever patient, muscular and raving.
He had been as self-wille- In his
Illness as a spoiled child. He had
been almost ronralcseent when,
against all warning while the day
nurse was chatting with the doctor-- he
had staggered from his bed to a
basket of fruit on the table and eaten
two peaches before he was seen. The
result was a relapse Into a far more
critical condition than he had been
at first. Here he lay now, struggling
against death itself. She wondrcd
whether he had a sister who was fond
of him or a sweetheart? who had
buen sending blm these baskets of
fruit
He was breathing regularly In a
fitful doze. She returned to her chair
ufl leaned forward to look at blm
with her chin In her hand.
Although she was- - not aware of It
he hail changed for her; from being
a "case" ho had become a human
being with a claim of Interest on her,
and she frowned at his muttering of
pain. Poor fellow! Life must have
been so full for him of Interests, ac-
tivities, promises, achievements. To
have It all end this way, futllely! He
had given the college cry once in a
dtillrhim and struggled panting
through a football game. And once
he had been standing on tho platform
of debate. And another time be had
been writing an examination In law.
And still another time she thought
that she heard him speak Jim's name
In the Jumble of delirious mutter-lngs- .
Jim was to have been a lawyer.
Poor Jim! Her eyes filled at that
old, tear-staine- memory of Jim
and her father drowned together In
that horrible accident on the Dela-
ware. Well, she at least had not
been a burden on her mother's small
Income, and soon as soon aa she
was graduated from the hospital
she would be not only
' w "
Stood looking down at him.
but an aid to others. There
were two long years of hard work
before her yet. She bit ber Hp.
The untiring run and babble of his
delirium had been growing louder.
She, went to him again to calm him
with the sound of her voice, and he
looked up at her with a smile that
seemed almost rational. It was only
momentary; he called her "Auntie,"
and began a childish prattle.
"I'm not seepy." he said. "I dou't
want to go to bed. Auntie," and tried
to raise his head from the pillow.
- km?
n
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SISTER.
She took her cue from him. "Yes,
you are." she cooed. "Go seepey bye.
Auntle'll tuck you In." She arranged
his blankets about his shoulders, pat-
ting and smoothing them down.
"N'lght nlght," he said, contentedly,
"Kiss me nlght nlght."
She touched his forehead with her
finger tips.
"Kiss me." he demanded. "Kiss
me a night-night,- " and struggled to
tree his arms from the covering.
"Sub." she said, and bent down to
him. The linen screen at the foot
of the bed hid her from anyone who
might pass In the hall. She touched
her lips to his forehead. "Nlght
nlght, she whispered.
He looked at her with a childish
smile pouting bis Hps. It hardened
slowly Into a pursed mouth of ner- -
plexlty. "Hello, old man," he said,
"Where ." lie closed his eyes on
a frown.
She was still blushing hotly when
bis regular breathing showed her
that he had rallen into a quiet slum
ber.
e
He was sitting In his armchalrtaklng
a sun bath at the window that looked
out on the dazzling white of melting
snows. His visitors had Ju8t left him,
at his doctor's orders. He was wait
ing for. the return of "Nurse- - Blakely,
with an Impatience which he might
have recognized as longing If his
physical weakness had not disguised
affection In him as an Irritable lack
of wr.a' he wished to have. Sha
came In light-footed- .
He crowed a feeble ''Ah-ha- ! Did
you hear what the doctor said?"
"What did he say?" she arranged
the pillows to ease the strain on a
weak back. He was grateful for that
and his gratitude shone In his smile,
"I'm to be humored, the doctor
said; I'm to have my own way In
everything.
"Are you?" she sdd, avoiding his
eyes. "You certainly had your own
way about the fruit."
He laughed now at the folly that
had kept him a happy prisoner In tho
hospital for trie paitt nine weeks
"That fruit!" he said, "that was the
most delicious the most. Do you
know. Nurse Blakely, I thought those
peaches would kill me. but 1 was
dying for something to eat and I
Just took them." She did not reply.
"A man's a fool when he has a fever,
Isn't he?" he added with apologetic
seriousness.
"Only then?" she retorted with
obstinate, flippancy.
She was busying herself about the
room. He was watching her every
movement with an eye of an Invalid
tenderness. "Oh. I say," he protest
ed, "you don't make any allowance
for a fellow being 111!"
She did not answer. She smiled.
having warded off the danger which
his milder manner had warned her of.
She seated herself In a chair and .took
up a book which he had put down on
the table when bis visitors bad en
tered.
"What's that?" he demanded peev
ishly. "What are you reading?"
"One Hundred Don'ts for Nurses,'
she read from the cover. "Things
we are not to do."
"Well, don't worry. Your sins have
been all of omission. It's the things
you haven't done- - M She smiled
serenely at the pase.
"You mlgm read It out at least,"
he said.
"Let me see." She. turned the
pages. "I think that la probably In
eluded In the prohibitions. Don't lot
then know the socrets of the profe
Ion."
He clutched the arms of the chair.
"You're teasing me. Let me read
that book or I'll get up."
She laughed and passed It to blm.
He began to read: "Don sit In a
rocking chair and rock while resting."
"Don't injure the furniture In any
way and be careful of all fancy deco-
rations." He looked about him.
"The wreckage has" been appalling in
this palatial apartment." He read
again. "Well, great Ell!" he cried,
and looked up at her. "Why, It was
you!"
"What was?"
"Come here, please,"
She went to blm. lie pointed with
a thin finger at an accusing "Don't
kiss your patient."
She fiusned under her dainty Swiss
cap.
"Not even delirious patients?" be
Inquired.
flhe turned her back on him from
the window.
"Not even those who have an Illu-
mination of reason?" he persisted.
She could find nothing to say.
"Do you know," ho said, "I've
beon puzzled over it ever since. It
was Just before I fell asleep and
woke up In my senses again. At first
I thought It was my aunt who
brought me up, and then suddenly I
thought It was an old chum of mine
at college. You look very like him.
Why, rour names are the same. Was
Jim Blakely a relative of yours? He
was drowned "
She turned on him with a cry of
brother."
"Good Lord," he gasped, and tried
to rise. He sank back weakly in his
chair and sat there staring at ber.
"What a chump I am," he said at
last. "So you're llttie Marjorle." lié
remembered Jim's picture of her in
his den. "How proud he waa of you."
The thought of her position there
came to nlm in a shameful contrast.
"What a brute I've been," he said,
"and what an angel you've been here.
To let you wait on mo hand and foot
like that. What a brute. Jim's sis-
ter."
Her back waa to him. She stood
lookng out of the window. Her
hand was within bla reach, and he
took It. "Do you think," he said,
"being Jim's chum, you could" He
touched his lips to the palm of her
hand "forgive me? Could you?" It
i;
u
"Nurse," he said, "you're the brtt
friend I ever had."
was his old teasing tone with a new
note of seriousness In It.
She tried to free her fingers. "Take
care now," he warned, "tho doctor
said I was to be humored."
She laughed and that weakened her
defenses. He caught her other hand.
"You're a brick. Marjorle," he said.
"Let me go," she said sobbing. "1
I want to wipe my eyes, you silly."
Her tono was Itself a fenrrender. H
lay back and smiled w ith content Intd
her wet eyes. Utlca Globe.
Wanted Her Share of Love.
Georgo Francis Train sat one spring
morning In Union square, as was his
custom, surrounded by children to
whom, contrary to his attitude toward
adults, he was always affable and
agreeable. On the outside of the group
surrounding Mr. Train stood a small
colored girl looking wistfully at the
whlto children who were receiving all
his attention and hearing his wonder-
ful tales. After they had dispersed
and Mr. Train was alone, the black
child advanced timidly and said to
him:
"Do you love children?"
Looking at hla questioner In some
surprise, be admitted that he did.
Then In a low voice she said:
"I am a child." New York Times.
Hla Faulty Imagination.
The dlscuHslon of the fate of the
Peter Marie miniatures recalls a
story. A miniature painter of more
social than artistic persuasion called
upon Mr. Marie and turned the con-
versation upon his talent, knowing
that hla boat heartily disliked per-
sonalities.
"I can't Imagine why I don't suc-
ceed, Mr. Marie," said he. "I have
plenty of Imagination. Don't you
think o?"
"Yea. Plenty! For Instance, you
Imagine ybu can paint mil 'atures."
New York Tínica.
TIRS9 SACKS.
Come to all
who over-ta- x
the kid-ney- s.
'
Don't neg-le-
the
aching
back.
Many dan-
gerous kid-
ney trou-
bles follow
In ita wake.
Mra. C. B.
Fare of Co
lumbia avenue, Glasgow, Kentucky,
wife of C. B. Paré, a prominent brick
manufacturer of that city, says: When
Doan's Kidney Pills were first brought
to my attention I was suffering from a
complication of kidney troubles. Be-
sides the bad back which usually re-
sults from kidney complaints, I had a
great deal of trouble with the secre-
tions, which were exceedingly vari-
able, sometimes excessive and at other
times scanty. The color was high,
and passages were accompanied with
a scalding sensation. Doan's Kidney
Pills soon regulated the kidney secre-
tions, making their color normal and
banished the Inflammation which
caused the scalding sensation. I, can
rest well, my back Is strong and sound
and I feel much better In every way.
A FREE TRIAL of this great kid-
ney medicine which cured Mrs. Fare
will be mailed to any part of the
United States on application. Address
Foster-MUbur- n Co., Buffalo, N. Y. For
sale by all druggists, price 50 cents
per box.
Around the World In Forty Days.
It Is now possible to go around the
world by regular trains and steamers
In forty days. Consul Miller at
NIeuchwang, China, has sent to the
State Department a report in which
he says that the Siberian railway on
February 18th began direct through
tralu service from Moscow to Dalny,
says tho Chicago Record. "The train,"
he states, "Is scheduled to reach Dalny
in thirteen and one half days. At Dal-
ny two steamers of modern construc-
tion, with all the latest Improvements
for the comfort of travelers, will meet
this train and sail Immediately, one
direct to Nagasaki, Japan, and the oth-
er to Shanghai, tho time being thirty-si- x
and forty-eigh- t hours, respectively,
thus making the time from Moscow
to Japan fifteen days and to Shang-
hai fifteen and one-hal- f days." For
the present these trains are run once
a week, but tho service will soon be
Increased to twice a week. A Journey
around the earth can now be made ou
the following schedule: Chicago to
New York, one day; New York to Lon-
don,' six days; London to Moscow,
threo days; Moscow to Nagasaki, fif-
teen days; Nagasaki to Vancouver,
twelve days; Vancouver to Chicago,
three days. Total, forty days.
What Becomes of College Men.
About thirty per cent, of the living
graduates nnd former students of the
University of Mlchlgnn aro permanent-
ly settled within the limits of the state
of Michigan, and about seventy per
cent, are scattered throughout the re-
mainder of the world. More thnn
ninety-seve- n per cent, are residents of
tho staten, territories, and possessions
of the United States, and over sixty per
cent, are In the Ave states, Michigan,
Illinois, Ohio, New York. Indiana.
About twenty-thre- e per cent, of the
entire number live In the states west
of the Mississippi river, and about seven-
ty-three per cent. In the states east
of that river. More than seventy-fiv- e
per cent, live In i Itles and villages, and
less than twenty-lv- e per cent. In the
rural districts.
The alumni records of the University
of Michigan give the addresses of 21.-84- .1
graduates and former students.
This number does not Include the class
of 1902.
Governor Peabody'a Irony.
Something of gentle Irony Is mani-
fest In the Invitation which Governor
Peabody of Colorado has issued to the
reception and entertainment commit-
tees at St. Louis to call and take tea
with him at the Southern hotel. The
governor explains that, although he
was Invited to the dedication ceremo-
nies by these bodies, he has not seen
or heard of them since his arrival In
St. Louis and suggests that they might
like to make his acquaintance. This
Is not at all bad for a governor. Chi-
cago Chronicle.
Laundering the Baby's Clothes.
Many mothers nre Ignorant of the seri-
ous Injury that mny result from wsshlna
the clothing of an Infant with (trans'
w ashing powders and Impure ion p. For
this reason It should he blundered t
home under the mother's directions and
only Ivory iuap used. To. throw the
little garments Into the ordinary wish
shows great carelessness. E. R. Parker.
"Why. Oeorae. what nn enormous pile
of letters," exclaimed the hrldn of a
week, "lllllets iluux, 1 suppose." "No.
my dear," replied the other half of tho
sketch. "They are billies overdue."
All Up to Date Housekeeper
es Deduce Cold Water Starch, because tt
Is better, and os. more of it for same
money1.
Though you were to select the areatest
man tlmt ever lived a Utile piece of per-
formed tin that la used to rub nutmegs
on would still he a grater.
The secret of the popularity of Baxter's
"Bullhead" cigar Is revealed In one
word "yualtty."
"What makes you think the coat Isn't
In etvle?" "It fits."
Donver Directory.
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THE "VICTOR"
Talking Machine
Plays, Sings and Talks
Everything
PRICES FROM $15.00 TO $50.00
Catalogue Mailed Free
Needles 10c per 100
The Denver Music Co.
DENVER
Everything Musical
I
Those
Alr-Tlá- ht Cartons
Keep
LITTLETQN
Creamery
Butter
Just as pure and sweet
as it comes from the
churn. No one could
ask for anything better.
u
Put a Variety into Summer
living: it's not the time of
year to live near the kitchen
range. Libby's
Veal Loaf
Potted Turkey
Deviled Mam
Ox Tongue, &c
quickly made ready to 9erve
8end to-da-y for the little booklet,
"How to Make Good Thinpa to
Eat," full of ideas on quick, de-
licious lunch servlnp. Llbby'a
Atlaa of the World mailed frea
for 5 two-ce- atamps.
Ubby, McMcill 5, Libby
Chicago, U. S. A.
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THE DEHING GRAPHIC
ISSUED EVERY WEDNESDAY TWO DOLLARS PER ANNUM
N. S. ROSE, EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR
NATIONAL SANITARIUM
FOR SUFFERING HUMANITY.
National Colony and Sanitarium for
Consumptives will Furnish a Haven
of Rest and Comfort for Thousands
of Sufferers.
THE WORK THOROUGHLY ORGANIZED
VARIOUS COMMITTEES
AND
APPOINTED.
A Temporary Place Provided on ClarKs Ranch for Accommoda-
tion of Patients Who Come Before the Wells and Build-
ings are Ready on the Sanitarium Grounds.
JAST FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, marked an important period
in the advancement and prosperity of Deminjr. On those days
James R, Waddill, president of the National Sanitarium Associa-
tion, and Dr. W. H. Mayfield, chief surgeon, were in our town
and made the final arrangements for beginning; the work of the
National Colony and Sanitarium for Consumptives. On Friday
they visited the land owned by the association, and completed some
plans in regard to the division and arrangement, and in the eve-
ning they addressed a large audience at the opera house, giving an
OUtline Which brOUirht int PVtín Luna
and character and extent of the work to be done by it, and at
the close of the speaking, local committees were appointed to con-
duct the business of association at this end of the line, Satur-
day afternoon the committees met with them at the Aielphi Club
rooms and discussed plans for the advancement of the work. We
give below a brief account of what was done at these two meetings.
Origin of the Movement:
'"God moves in a mysterious way his wonders to perform."
Some years ago the only son of a leading physician in St. Louis
Missouri, a young man just leaving school, stricken with con-
sumption; medical skill, and all other means at hand were alike
helpless to stay the ravages of the disease; finally the heart brok-
en parents, having heard something of the curative qualities of our
dry atmosphere and hoping that it might yet save him, brought
their boy to Colorado Springs, and later to Arizona, but it 'was to
late. For him yes, for suffering humanity no. The great
surgeon bereft of his only child turned attention to a study of
the terrible disease which is carrying off the flower of our young
people by the thousands, and as a result of this investigation
founded the greates benevolent movement the world has
known a national colony and sanitarium for persons sulFering from
this disease
Plan and Extent.
The plan of the institution as given by them in their talk at the
opera house, and which our people here have heard from Col P
R. Smith, is to build, on the land owned the association, a rural
colony provided with an administration building, hospital for those
who wish to occupy it. c jttages and tents conveniently located so
as to be in communication with the administration building. To
hive these supplied with pure water and everything necesasry for
comfort. To have a crps of the very best doctors to
le found and a class of trained nurses alwav at the call of Datients.
In extent the movement is world-wid- e, taking in alike rich and
poor, high and low; old and young.
A Division and Arrangement
Atpresent the land is to be divided into four-acr- e lots one of
which will be allotted to each church, benevolent association, and
secret order who will be allowed to build cottages or erect tents for
as many of their members as may wish to come and they will be
supplied with water, medical attention etc., from the administra-
tion building. Each of these associations U represented by a mem-
ber of committee here who will arrange to erect tents or provide
other accommodations for members of that association, answer in-
quiries etc., thus providing care and attention for all who may
come.
Commencement of Work.
At the tnwng on Saturday it was arranged to begin the build-ir- g
of an administration building, ninking a well and dividing
-
L ' L - I 1 ' I m a, Ijirouiris. v. men was piacea in me nanus 01 me Dusiness men a
committee to look after, and thy will doubtless begin the work
at once so that will only be short time until the grounds can be
occupied. After this arrangement was made, Dr. Swope, speak-
ing for the medical profession of the town said that they would
lfnd their aid support to the movement, thus insuring able
medical attention from the start.
A Magnanimous Offer.
At the close of this rweting Mrs. Mary T. Clark, offered to allow
he use of her ranch near town for the pitching of tents to ac-
commodate any persons who Khould come before the well and
..
build- -
' 1.11 adings were compieicu, mus giving a temporary place with water
shade trees etc., to rjirry on the work, until the more permanent
vf ork can be accomplished.
In another column is a list of the committee appointed to care for
persons coming, and answer correspondence in regard to the work
should there Ui any organization not represented in this committee
can rocfive recognition writing to the editor of this paper
any of the persons named as the work is world wide and free for
all,
Next week a more extended article wil be published giving all de-
tails of the work and many developments
fttata!Cttttflfttsttttseaf .
Church Directory
Inlhematter of r.state 01 rmma .w. layiur
n ii.. mAiM mn Sundayrrmionrr i
. .. . i Suiwlav arhuul It 10 a.i ii n, Hui i. -- -. - Riven
m.. Junior Lesue i p. m.. i.'- -
.. .. uiiH. HMIUUIIIB,- - ,
.J T..i.. N.. I,., been Oí
at 8 o'clock.
Deteeaea
WlnMUv
amiolllted
AUTHUB MASHTON, mu. Um. pUc .nd
. .... v uf final icniunl of Jwllh WPresbyterian --Sunday acitoi w TM.fc,r miniMnlUrof
.i for as-- ,neunle meotliiii P-- m. every Sunday
Prayer meetlnt Wednesday avenln at 7 .
8t. Luke's ErtacorAl.-8unil- ay ethool every
Sunday at 10 a. m.. Holy communion and preach- -
in every third Sunday in each munui.
' Rkv. H. W. Pastor.
Iului Mrropuu EriaoorAL-Escue- la Domin-
ical cada domlnro a but diet de loVnanana. Se
of reo Invitation a tudas personas venir y ayudar
con el trakajo del eenor.
DWYER CHURCH DIRECTORY.
Sunday School at 10 m.. preachinf at 11 a.
m. and I p. m. Dionlcio Coatalea.
Pantor.
.Official Directory...
6
Di.trict Judre f .,W. ParkerJaa. P. Milrhell
Diitnct Attorney W. H. H. IlrlnCourt 8ieiKra.her H. tí. Mult
COUNTY.
Chairman boanl of Com'a W. C. Wallit
u I C U lt,l.lUU W M T.wLr
Proliate Jude
Pn.Ute lH-r-k
.,,,,
allowance
IHetnct Clerk
cnemicaiM
o. I . mi '!eyp
ShenIT N. hixler
Treaaurer íllecter. W. H. (luiney
AiKUir J. B. Hixlffttun
County Supt of Public Ihntructton . . U. V. lutT
VILLAGE OF DEMINU.
Village Truateea
Seaman Field. J. W. Hanniían. A. J.
Clark: T. H. Carr '.mi L. H. Brown.
Juiliceof the IVace Eiw. PenninirUin
Marchal Frank Pnaer.
Conitalile Cipriano Baca
IXntrict court convene aeeond Mondaya in June
and December.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Ijind Otriceat LaaCrucea, New Mexico. April
2. l!W.
Notice in hereby given that the follovina; named
pettier haa filed iHitire nf hia intention to make
final proof in aupinrt nf hia claim and that aald
Of the CaUSe the a iei.lt Un I'""' homa.le lfore Watt clerk of
the
On
was
but
his
ever
by
the
it
and
by or
.
.. v. .
.iiiMtiiiiiir M. nn M.v zn. IWCL vial I f n.
entry. No. Km. John M. Cravena, for the n'l aw
t. and t ani.. arc 31. tp 3J a. r 14 N M P M.
He name the following witneaaea to prove hi
continuoua residence upon cultivation of Raid
land, via- -
Walter P. BirchHeld. Jr., Marshall Doolitlle.
Henry Spradlmf. John' Wataon, all of Hachita.
New Mexico.
Any person who deaire to protest aitairmi the
allowance of such proof, or who know of any
sulisuntial reaaon, under the and the regu-
lations of the interior department, why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an oppor-
tunity at th above mentioned time and plure U
the witnesses of said claimant and
to utfer evidence in rebuttal of that aubmilted by
claimant Nicholas Gallk. HearisUr
Southern
Pacific
Double daily train
service between
San Francisco
and New Orleans
East Bonn
No. LIMITED, via the
Coast Line -- leaves San Francisco 7 p.
m., Deminu 3:05, arriving New Or
leans 6:46 y.
This train carries dining car, observa
tion, compartment and drawing room
sleepers through Chicago, New York.
and New Orleans, also tourist sleepers
to Washington, Cincinnati, Chicago,
Memphis, St. Paul, St Louis, etc.
No. 8 - CRESCENTCITY EX-
PRESS, via San Joaquin valley line-lea- ves
San Francisco a. m., Deming
8:50, and arrives at New Orleans e:5o
a. m.
This train carries drawing room
sleeper New Orleans, also tourist
cars 3 St. Louis, St. Paul and Chicago
West Bound
'No. LIMITED, via San
Joaquin valley line leaves New Or
leans 11:45 a. m., Deming :w a. m.,
arriving at San r rancisco 8:25 a. m.
This train carries same equipment as
No. 10.
Nr. 7. -- PACIFIC EXPRESS, via the
Coast Line leaves New Orleans at
9 m., Deming 5:35 p. m., arrived at
ban r rancmco i:o0 p. m.
this train carries same equipment
as No. 8 and in addition a chair car
Los Angeles San Francisco.
1 rains 9 and 10 carry free reclining
chairs.
For further information call on or
address C. M. Burkhalter,
D. F. P. A.. Tucson.
C. B. Bosworth, Agent, Deming.
Our Monthly Publication
will keep you posted on our
work and methods. Mailed
Free to the
h ADVERTISING MAN
p. of any responsible house.
ít . .. . . . 1 1 . , , -- .
lit:
:;,
Nade af Flaal IkltUmiitt.
In the Probate Court of Luna Cuuntjr. Territuey Tri11' "
ofN.wM.x.co. iiiiiinp.cr u to. ?7XKlRIÍl3ialO54300
Towhom it may omicern:-Noti- ce i of HWClWare. Flimiturp .
that MoihI. lh. hmt Wy uf July. l(i, .1
tito'tlurk a m.. of asul diiv. at the murl r..m nf o? UUeeriSWalti. lllaSSWnrp
'tin. curt in lh. town of Demi. Ownty of l.una ' jMr. hmm
.j flir lh,thea. m. ut,.. the
Co.
and
N.
and
law
at
m.
10
to
p.
to
&
of the rsiriue of Mill estate to trie per--1
uns emitted thereto.
i B. Y. McKeye.
Clerk of laid Prolate Court.
ccctat.tctctctctatattii to
New Up-To-D- ate
Prescription Department.
to
w ,
to
2 Probably more prescriptions are
ot filled in our lYeaeripuon iepart- -
5 ment than any other drug store in
5
5 This 8 the result of the meth- -
ods employed in our Prescription
2 Department ever since it was
started.
o The nurest. the freshest and
ay iQ
a the hiihest quality of druiis and
cm. Maitnrwa n. inai
w.
uic nvi
fotuta neo iiutwl in oír Prtntrrinf inn
work. No inferior or stale drui
are usad, nor is substitution or
S alteration of a prescription ever g
permite!.
We invite you to brino; your ,5
prescriptitni to us to be filled, g
Our 'phone No. Is 47 ami we will
call for prescription left by 5
2 your cctor and bring the med:
cine as quickly as possible. feO
Palace Drug Store.
464&434$15431343344d434?
0
V. READE
Deuler in live stock, Ojo Caliente
ranch, Janos, Chihuahua, Mexico.
a
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O
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Horse brands the same
TRACT HAMNICAN.
PraarUUr afh
Cabinet & Aquarium
Ckalca Win, LUuan
al CUart.
Í THE S
.Victoria. I
JOHN M. CAIN, Proprietor.
New and First Cluss in
every respect. Electric
Lights, Telephone, Baths
all modern conveniences
Reasonable 'If: Prices
3éói;4942BííóJ4ó4íé
C. II. BROWN
CARPENTER and GENER-
AL REPAIR SHOP
WINDMILL WORK DONE
Shop oposite Lindauer Mer. Co.
K
ctt- -
iO 1
u
,
w
a
.
a
o
: : : :
TU T. B. BIRTRONG
Deming Saloon
Choice line of Wines;
j'íjj Liquors and Cigars....
tjj Call ond see us
New and Second Hand
hereliy
town.
A.
and everythinif hoime- -
furnibhinfr line.
Our new (roods are kept en-
tirely separate from the
second hand department.
. Call and see us.
Deminfe -: -: New Mexico
Beaty Q Maning
WINDMILLS IWPAIREI)
AND WELLS CLEANED
Country work a Specialty. Prompt ai
satisfactory work. Shop at U'wím"
livery stable.
NOTHING TOO UOOI
FOR PATRONS
Buys
and
Sells
in the
OUR
imuffet
10)ar....
Ki leer Lasca
COHNKR (iOI.O AVE.
AND PINE STREET
Henry Meyer
BUTCHER
...DEALER IN...
MEATS, FISH. GAME
AND POULTRY. FRESH
OYSTERS IN SEASON
ft
Deming : : : : New Mexico S
JOHN CORBETT.
Ice, Beer, Sodawater
Deming,
Deming
Restaurant.
N. M.
ft
Best Meals in the City. Next to
Cabinet Saloon. Ask for the
Hungry Man's Paradise. Lai Prop.
Sam Fong Co.
GROCERIES, PROVISIONS
AND CANNED GOODS . . .
Confectionery, Cigars. Tobacco, Can-
dles, Crockeryware, Handkenlhiefs uttd
Neckties. Fruits in season.
A. H. Thompson
Live Stock oni '1 m- -
Well acquainted with live stock
throughout the country. Call on me
Deming
Liverv Stable Feed,Sale
C. L BAKER, Mgr.
City Express delivery. Buys and sells
HORSES. WAGONS,
BUGGIES, SADDLES.
HAY. GRAIN. Etc.
New native Hay for Sale
Cattle Bought and Sold.
Deming - - New Mexico.
Star Dairy
M. W. Mayfitld, Prop.
(SuvresMir li. El (taker.)
Fresh Eggs. Jersey Cream milk de-
livered to vourdoor morning and evening
(Plosingout IT!) eduction on
at Cost .. M all Goods...
CLARKE KELLY os
Utero named the following board of 1 III 'St4 . Louisiana Purchase expotsition managers -- i'A
for New Mexico, Charles A. iSpiesg Íbtolen and; and Eu.seMo Chacon La Vega, It'sof uiular'm.10 to 1 you do if you aroArthur Scligman of Santa Fe, Carl A.
Dalies of Helen, F. A. Jones of Albu-
querque,
Don't Do It. It'c Daniorous. Vk. ,
Herbert J. Hagerman or Kos-wel- l, We'll admit It will euro miliaria, but It loaves v ')
W. B. Walton of Silver City. aliiiiNtt deadly after ellocu. i '. ."i.'iOtherwise; The new board will meet for organiza-tion Ill I.. 1at Santa Fe, Monday, June 1,
Santa Rita is thct most lively mining
camp in New Mexico today.
Tho strenuous rays of Old Sol alike
make us mortals sweat and cures the
alfalfa: Hence more sweat, more
alfalfa.
America's part in
should be the trade.
any foreign war
Mule, canned and
in the rough'.
Beginning with next year a plan in
regard no the conferring of degrees will
go into effect" nt the School of Mines at
Socorro.
The Rio Grande and other New Mexico
rivers are higher now than they have
beivi for years a sure sign of a prosper-
ous year.
Lincoln county has sustained a hard
knock in the loss of the fruit crop, but
a good crop of agrieultral product and
line ranges are reasonably certain.
Evidently the teachings of the Arizo-
na Kicker remain with some of the citi-
zens of that great territory, although
that noted paper has long ago gone to
the happy hunting ground.
The Santa Fe New Mexican says an
Kl Paso paper asserted that- - the Rio
Grande had bum its banks at Silver
City. If the Rio Grande ever went so
high as the mountain town, some-
thing besides hanks would have burst.
Four fifths of the Irish immigrants
arriving in New York are young women
the ages of 17 and 26. In los-
ing its mothers of the future, Ireland
has a special interest in the discussion
of i ace suicide.
There is the material for the making
of a second Butte City up there, when
the owners of the Santa Rita camp
get ready to make it. and, maybe, of a
second Pueblo or Pitsburg at the Han- -
over when shall possible in
iw apctired
further consideration matter.
had all of 1902,
a i at
mononlv is gracing
sheep
never. The "that graxing,
that no newspaper field can ever
ornered Ion? at a time.
A Tombstone man tried to Kill a notice.
with the butt of his shot gun.
The gun was and en- -
t load of shot went down the man's
throat into his stomach, save two which
entered cheek. He says throat
was a little sore for a day or two,
but that he feels no bad effect from his
lead diet. - Mesa Fre Press.
Some of the states of tne Union may
be very much more civiliied as
pared with Mexico, but neverthe-
less strange things there. In
the state of Pennsylvania, for instance,
the avruge salary 'of public school
teachers ia per month, whereas
receive an average pay of $135
ler month. -- New Mexican.
Good bye, Incorporation! You were a
gay girl, Your false teeth and curia,
low necked dress and brass ear-
rings charmed not a Good bye
Incorporation -- a long farewell. You
are too expensive a damsel for ordinary
leople to support. The small property
holder was afraid of you and the strugg-
ling business man was taxed enough
already. We would have to bond the
town to support your ways.
Good Incorporation. Don't call
again, ok! hussy, until you are Invited.
-- Clifton Herald.
crusade against child labor now
being waged in eastern states, and
which Is bound to spread to those states
where laws prohibiting of
slavery are not In force, haa come none
too early. census department is
to issue a bulletin showing
that in the United States, exclusive of
Hawaii ami Alaska, there are 1,750,000
children from ten to fifteen year,
of age engaged In labor for pay- -a
mere pittance in most cases.
At no In the history of the camp
of Santa Rita has there been much
activity at the present time. Work
is being pushed vigorously, both in the
of ore the development
of new ground the company, and also
the lessees. Evary able-bodie- d man
in the camp la now and a largo
amount of ore is being and
shipped daily which, with the present
priceof coper, means large returns
and in consequence there is athroughout theof money
camp.
Santa Fe, N. M., May 18. -- Governor 'f
of
For Tho&t Who Livo on Farms.
fr. Berein. Pana, 111., writes:"! have
used Ballard's Snow Liniment: always
reccomend it to my friends, as I am con-
fident there is no better made. It' la a
dandy for burns." Thowf who live on
farms are especially liable to many ac-
cidental cuts, burns and bruises, which
heal rapidly when Ballard's Snow Lini-
ment is applied. It should always be
kept in the house for cases of emergen-
cy 25c, 50c, and $1.00 at J. P. Byron &
Son.
Col. J. Francisco Chaves, territorial
superintendent of public instruction, is
in Pfceipt of a communication from
William Farr, dean of the Nashville
Col lego of law, in which it is announced
that Col. Chaves has been elected to re-ci-
the degree of the doctor of law
the college. Col. Chaves has written
Dean Farr, thanking him and the coll-
ege for the honor thus conferred upon
him, but at the same time declining
the honor.
World Wide Rcpntat
White's Cream Vermifuge has achiev
ed a world wide reputation as being the
best of all worm destroyers, and fr its
tonic influence on weak and
children, as it neutralizes the acidity
or soreness of the stomach, improves
the digestion and assimilation or rood,
strengthens their nervous system and
restores them to the health, vigor and
of spirit natural to children.
25c at J. P. Byron & Son.
No Grazing on Reservo.
Forest Superintendent I. B. Hanna is
informed by the honorable commission-
er of the general land office that a pe-
tition has been received through Gov-
ernor Otero, unking that the residents
of precinct No. 6 of Rio Arriba county,
New Mexico, be permitted to graze
6.000 head of sheep and 1,000 head of
goats in the Pecos river forest reserve.
The honorable secretary of the interior
has denied this application and has in-
structed the commissioner's office to
advise the interested parties that their
stock will not be allowed in the forest
it serve this season; so they
should now nrenare themselves for anv
iron camp, cheap fuel drought later the season, as
that will not considered a reason lor
a or mat
No sooner the newspapers On Nov. 3, Supervisor
Las Veeas menred than new daily berg was required once to notify the
nd th. no nearer P''1? temporaryprivilege for and goats in r.HXi,h El Paso Times uni no sheep and goat
snake
discharged the
ire
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com
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unthrifty
elasticity
that
he
be temnorarv or otherwise, would be allow
in the reserve in 1903": so that these
people cannot complain of insufficient
A Little Early Riser.
now and then, at ledtime will cure
constipation, biliousness and liver
troubles. Dewitt's Little Karly Risei-- s
are famous little pills that cure by
the secretions,' moving the
Ixiwels irentlv, yet effectually, and
elvimr such tone and strencrth to the I
glanthl of that Mine, examined Thirty
causo trouble removed
entirely, and if the continued for dkminu
a few days, there will te no return
the complaint. - Sold by J. P. Myron
A Son.
It is claimed that the winds do not
blow so much so hard through the
prairie states as they did forty years
ago, wnen tne country was nrst settled,
and proof of the fact is offered by show
ing that the wind grist and reed mills
which were common in an early day in
manv places in the west have all or
nearly been torn down, on the ground
that the wind does afford pow
er to opperate them. The almost uni
versal planting out or groves around
the prairie homesteads has probably
done something to mitigate the power
and force oi the winds, breaking up the
air currents, though we should hardly
thin k there had been enough change
thus made to account for tne dissap- -
pearance of the mills, they have given
way to other and more modern means
tor doing mill worK.
Summer Excursion Rates !
...To...
California Seashore Resorts
first
HQ
im tiaiuiimj m iciuui until ilw .
vember 30th, J
Stop over all points intermediate
destination allowed at west of
Colton, Cal.
to San Francisco and return,
subject to same conditions, will lie sold
for $5 via either the Coast line or the
San Joaquin Valley line.
Dining cars on For further
particulars call or address
C. B. BOSWORTH, Agent.
Deming, New Mexico.
THIS PICTURE
shows a nightmart. that our teamster
had one night, brought on, so ho says,
by having to haul good lumber, which
was sold at so cheap a
Is
it a wonder that we secure trade? We
may not understand cattle and horses
as well as some, but we do know some-
thing about Lumber. We were brought
up in the WOODS, and for the nast
Sixteen years have made a study of
the trade in this section.
A Hone
will stand a lot, but like the worm, he
will tum at times. It is
On us
if we cannot show you as good a stock
of Lumber and Building Material as
can be found. We keep what the peo-- 1
pie need; Red Cedar Shingles; Siding!
and Trough plank from the
Yellow Pine from the South,
Mexican White Pine from our own
Territory and Sash and Doors from the
best factories. Come and see us.
W. It. MERRILL,
Deming, - New Mexico.
S P.f MA flSl.Sl 9. Ct.ftfS
O
? Professional Cards
7i 5 o O'fi 0 4 Ó 6 é fié
Dr. E. L. CASSELS,
PHYSICIAN and SUROKON
F.ym tnted ami (rUuwM Alfid. Officr at
nrxt Ui Toaat'l'a jewelry ture, on the iuth
TKI.EPHONE .10
JAS. S. FIELDER.
ATTOKNEY-AT-I.A-
Dkminii ::
A. W. POLLARD,
N:w
ATTORNEY and COUNSELOR AT LAW
avent. Union Ufa Innurunre
Co. Ollta in Dunlnp block, in room forrm-rl-
rcupied by D r. Cawwlii.
FRANK PRISER,
EXPERT
the Stomach and liver and reported. year
the Of the IS i experience. Beet reference.
use is
or
nor
all
not the
1903.
Dr. F. E. COLLINS
Ali.imon slock
MINING
Mkxico
Central
Nkw Mkxico
B. Y. McKEYES
Bargains in Real lístate,
Conveyancer, Notary
Doming Mexico
Must Be Sold
The alance of Spring
Stock of Millinery must
sold to make room for new
Summer Goods.
,
''
II
Dkminu
New
AuctionsSouthernPacific!
in Spring Hats for the
next few weeks. Call and
See us
Mrs. Uinsvorthy
The Southern Pacific company will sell
class round trip tickets to Snnta
'wxxx$$xxSBarbara, Santa Monica, Long Beach! .
and other California aeashore resorts 'ALBUQUE U E
for$35.00. 1 i
These tickets on sale each Thursduy ' JlCttlil LÜUuUry !
at to j
stations
Ticket
all trains.
on
price.
j
Pacific
Coast,
-
DENTIST
Public
our
be
all
The oldest and larg-
est and beat known
Laundry in the ter-
ritory. All work la
guaranteed first claw
;J. A. HUDDS
moriiEToi
f--T-
la purely vegetable- - nnd absolutely cuarai'itoed
to curo malaria, sick headache, biliousness,
and all atouuxh, kidney uud liver cowplaiuLs.
TRY IT TO-DA-
30 a Dottlo. All Drugtfists.
Dining Car to California
Eat supper in El Paso and breakfast in Albuquerque at the o,
magnfiieent railway hotel. Inspect unique collection of
curios in museum, then board the California Limited for Pacific
Coast. AH meals en route to Los Angeles and San Francisco are
served on this train in Santa Fe dining cars. Attentive and
competent waiters, skilled chefs, the choicest viands, Six o'clok
dinner table d'hote $1.00. Breakfast and luncheon a la carte.
The Alvarudn fully ilwrlW in huulamly illutrtrl
brochure. Hunt free.
K
0
D
A
K
S
Cento
A
Eastman
KodaKs...
AND SUPPLIES
Film. Dry Piulen
Printing I' a per a.
Solution, MnunU.
etc... Mail nrili'm
and filled
promptly .... Kodak
tlninhint At roaimn-abl- e
price.
W. P. Tossell
It Keeps on Tasting good
That is the verdict of the people regarding
Sunset Milk
Fe
We sell you a bottle of milk and sing you a song
and a much larger bottle for 10 conts.
and
Furniture
11
Santa
fc
eáfc Sunset Dairy &
Hardware
Sanitary Plumbing, Wind Mills, Pumps
and Gasoline Engines
Everything in housefurnishing at prices to defy
competition.
r J. A. Mahoney
Denting Mercantile Co,
Groceries and Hardware,
Hay, Grain and Flour
Fancy groceries a specialty. Agent for the famous
Chase and Sandborn's Teas and Coffees :- -: :- -: :- -:
Demintf
J. Bloat Fasut. Prat
John Cossktt, Vie Prea'L
New Mexico.
1
for
U H. Brown. Conhier.
W. H. Guinky, Aa'l ChU-r- .
The Bank of Deming
Transacts a general banKing business
Foreign exchange and Mexican money bought and sold.
Money to loan on good security at current rates of interest.
SEEPS KiS&&Z33a22QK3Q3333&KK
J. S. C. Stenson
Retail Dealers in all kinds of
Fresh : Meats
Also retail dealers in Staple and Fancy GRO-
CERIES. Out of town orders in either line
willrecdYe careful and prompt attention
Deming, N. M.
1
The Dread Hour oí Death
Different forking of Animal
the Great Destroyer Dumb Brutes Steal Away,
Their Whole Idei Seclusion and
To every man death cvreth aoon
cr late. In evorjr life's day there la a
dumb hour. It may be In the mo-
menta of dawn 6r when the vitalizing
energy ia at noon, though sometimes
it cornea dot till the chill and dark
of midnight has fallen. There (a no
more pathetic and yet Irresistibly at-
tractive subject for the serious stu-
dent of medicine than the Investiga-
tion of the mysteries of that procesa
of physical dissolution which men
speak of as djing.
And yet there la so personal an In-
terest in the quest that only the brav-
est minds can grapple undismayed
In a research Into the problems of
death. .
We may learn much by a reference
to animal Instincts in this as In so
many other matters. Mr. William J.
Long in his recently Issued and most
charming volume, "School of the
Woods: Some Life Studies of Ani-
mal Instincts and Animal Training."
attempts to reveal something of the
mystery and pathos of the dumb hour
as seen In the dumb beast. In his
study on ' How the Animal Dies" he
shows that life's curtain Is usually
rung down quietly, the footlights are
Real Ice on
Miniature Snowdrift Gathered
New Cook to Ornament the
Feast Tale as Told in
It was at the Mothers meeting, and
as they were discussing that question
of never-fallin- laterest, the servant
girl problem, talc of woe followed tale
of woe In sorrowful procession.
"You ladles of Brooklyn do certain-
ly seem to have a great deal of
trouble," said the visitor from North
Dakota, "but. as my young son aptly,
though slanglly, puts It, 'there are
others.'
"In my section of the country the
help comes mostly from the Swedes,
of whom there ar large settlements
scattered all over the state. They
make good servants, too, after they
are trained, but In the training ah.
'there'a the rub'! A short time ago
I had occasion to engage a cook. .Not
for love or money could I And what
I wanted, so Anally I was forced to go
to one of the Swedish villages. I
found a girl who was 'Just over,' ber
sister told me, but who, she also as-
sured me, would be quick to learn.
So back to town I went with my
greenhorn, groaning Inwardly at what
was before me. But her sister had
said truly Minna was quick to learn.
the
Was in
Of Were Little
she exclaimed
scornfully; "not a bit of it. I have
tin) much sense for that. Of course
there are some little things portending
good or bad luck that occasionally
claim my attention, but superstition
Is only the falling of the weak. I
"Wait a minute. There's a pin on
the sidewalk.
"There! N.ow I have It. Do you
know every time I have seen a pin and
failed to pick up Reginald and I
have quarreled? Strange Isn't It? I
wouldn't dare to pass one now.
"But we were speaking of
I've heard It said that every-
body Is to a greater or
less extent, but I don't believe It. Do
you? Of course I knew you didn't,
liut you do find In the
strangest places. I once knew a girl
who actually believed in ghosta. Real
sensible girl In other respects, too.
Funny, wasn't It? I used to tell her
that she would have to get over her
Asia'a Pendulum Lake,
Among the many Interesting dis-
coveries of Dr. Sven Hedin In Central
Asia la a singular oscillation In the
position of the lake of
or Lop nor. This lake seems aa rest-
less aa aome rivers that change their
beds, but the cause of Its movements
la a secular change In the level of
the desert, In the midst of which It
Ilea, bordered by vegetation. At prea-en- t,
this lake la retreating northward
from the place where
foticd It, and creeping toward Its
ancient bed, where It la known to
liav lain In the third century of the
Christian era; and as It slowly
moves, the vegetation, the animals
and the fishermen with their reed
huta follow lta shores northward. Dr.
Hedin believes that after reaching
the northern part of the desert the
'ake returns southward, the period of
oscillation being 1,000 years or more.
hstincts a the Presence cf
Solitude,
turned out gradually, the auditorium
la emptied silently, the darkness deep-
ens peacefully. The animal feels the
oncoming of the shadow and creeps
Into the deepest coverts. The unnum
bered multitudes "choose their own
place and close their eyes for the
last time as peacefully as ever they
lay down to sleep." The vast major-
ity of animals go away quietly when
that tima comes; and their death is
not recorded because man has eyes
only for exceptions. Something calls
the creature from his daily round;
age or natural disease touches him
gently In a way that be has not felt
before. He steals away, obeying the
old warning Instinct of his kind, and
picks out a spot where they shall not
And him till he Is well again, and
there he dies.
Man thinks himself a little lower
than the angels, and It may be so,
but of this we may be aure, there la
that In the dumb hour which marks
the kinship of man with the uncom-
plaining animal submissive to the de-
cree of nature, and noble In lta obe-
dience to the call of the voice that si-
lences all other voices.. The Hospi-
tal.
the Cake,
in the Back Yard Used by
Piece de Resistance of the
a Mothers' Meeting.
Her great difficulty was the language
the idioms of It, I should say and
many and funny were the mistakes
she made on that account. But these I
expected.
"One day when I was expecting
company to dinner, she specially
herself. In giving direc-
tions I told her to make a loaf of
sponge cake, and to Ice it In her best
manner.
"Oh, yes, she could do that, and
let me add, abe did. 'I need not worry
about anything.' she told me, smiling
away like the Cheshire cat.
"The dinner was a perfect auccess,
so much so that I was bragging to my
envious neighbors of the treasure I
had found in my greenhorn cook.
"When Minna brought In the des-
sert, the cake did look almply splen-
did, and Minna but as
she set It before me I turned cold
with horror, for that girl had taken
me most literally and had Iced the
cake with the most immaculate minia-
ture snowdrift she had been able to
scrape together in the back yard."
New York Presa.
superstitions or she'd be the laughing
stock of everybody, but it didn't seem
to make any difference. I think she
must have been weak mentally. Don't
you?
"By the way, I saw the new moon
over my left ahoulder last night. What
do you suppose will happen? I Just
know that Reginald will bring me a
box of candy when he comes to call
t. The last time I saw the new
moon over my left shoulder was the
very night be proposed.
"Still, of course 1 shouldn't forget
that I spilled aonte salt today. Maybe
that will make a difference. Anyway,
I'll know what's the reason It I don't
get the candy, and there'a some satis-
faction In that. Do you know when
anything unusual happens I can al
most always figure right back to what
caused It?
"But I'm mighty glad I'm not
like so many girls I know."
New York Tlmea.
Encouraged by the Innocent
Stories of good Bishop Williams of
Connecticut continue to crop out
wherever clergymen meet. One Just
told at the General Theological Sera
Inary relates to his first sermon In the
parish to which he was called Just
after he was ordained. He was rather
nervous when he began to preach, but
as he progressed be noticed an old
man in a front pew, who seemed in-
tensely Interested in the sermon.
Whenever the preacher made a point
the old gentleman nodded vigorously
In approval. This was very encour-
aging to the not overcoi.fldent parson
and after the services je Inquired who
the man was.
"The old man In the front pew?"
answered a vestryman. "Oh, he la
one of the harmless Inmates of tht
Insane asylum around the corner.- "-
New York Times.
She Was Free From Superstition,
Chain of Circumstances Proved the Claim Made by
Girl That She Above Believing Such Nonsense
Course There a Few Exceptions.
"Superstitious?"
It
supersti-
tious.
superstitious
superstition
Kara-koshum- ,
Prjevalsky
dis-
tinguished
triumphant;
super-
stitious,
GLEN EEULAH PARK.
Larga Gama Preserva In Garfield
County, Colorado.
Olen Beulab park, In Garfield coun-
ty, near Grand Junction, now almost
rivals Yellowstone In natural scenery.
Thla park la private proiwrty. An as-
sociation has charge of the 13.000
acres It comprises, and little hunting
Is being done within lta bordera.
George Newton, superintendent of
the park, called at the oftlce of the
state game commissioner yesterday to
renew the license that permita the as-
sociation to hold In captivity several
kind of game animals. Mr. Newton
told of the conditions In the park.
Members of the association ara fol-
lowing the example of many great
hunters In abandoning the rllte for the
camera. Mr. Newton brought with
him a number of fine photographs aa
Illustrations of the prowess In the new
field of sport. These were presented
to the game warden.
More than 300 deer now have their
homes in the park, said Mr. Newton.
Some of the anímala are very tame,
showing the same characteristics as
those In Yellowstone, evidently real-
izing that they will not be klHed. Oth
er anímala have shown the tame dis-
position to make frlenda with man.
Denver Republican.
Small Givers Discouraged.
Prlnclnal Stnrv recently aalH hefnrn
a meeting at the Glasgow University
that Andrew Carneele'a gifts to Scotch
educational Institutions have "dried up
tne local snr ngs of senerosltv."
While In the oast it won easv for him
to collect more than $300,000 for the
university, now It ia difficult for htm
to get $15.000. He says Mr. Carnegie's
munincence nag scared away other
givers of lesser wealth.
Tha Best Results In Starchlno
ean be obtain! nnl h ti.it run.-.- -
fctarrh, beside (retting 4 os. mura for sama
money no cook lug required.
An Kncllfthmnn hna m .,, -- m
Kll'1'Vür'e' í1" "'" " "hiily uki.i... .... . .
and a he to ai! 'o
Pile's Cure for Consumption la aa lnfelirhla
BMdie-.n- fur ooughi and eolda. N. W. SAatoai.
Ocean Orove, N. J., Fob. IT. loot
Little Klmor. who had lust eeen a
hUrkmntth nt work, mid. "Mutnma, I
snw the man who inn ken the horses to-day." "Are you aure you did?" akej
nmmma. "Of course I am." replied
"He bud on neurlv flnlxlied when
I saw him. He was putting on tts hindfeet."
The mildest tobacco that stow la usedIn the make-u- p of Baxter's BullheadUsar. Ti y one and ake.
"Did you And a cold supper when you
went home later' "Vea; but. my wife
made it warm for me."
Keep Your Eya
On the sunny San Luis valley, for It
la going to be a winner thla year. You
will have full Information from time
to time In these columna.
The Colorado Bureau of Immigra-
tion, 616 Majestic Building, Denver.
Colorado.
The Broker Don't you find It eaaler to
shave some men than others? The Bar-
ber Yea; don't you?
Do Your Clothes Look Yellow?
Then ue Defiance Starch, it will keep
them white 10 os. for 10 cants.
Some men have great strength of mind,
but the amo II boy'e long suit la lila
strength of dmi'i mind.
"It beats all" how good a cigar you canbuy for 6 rente If you buy the right brand.Try a "Uullhead."'
"Your Vnele Situs Is a somnambulic.
Isn't he?" "oh. no. Ilea a Baptist;
never belonged to any other church in
his life."
"TheKlean. Kool Kitchen Kind" of stoves
kr.ep you clean and cool. Economical and
always ready. Sold at Ki stove atores.
"I see they claim It will coat $101,000..
W to build thnt proponed ship canal
acroii New York slate." "What's the
extra $!.i).(Xi for?" "I suppose that a
the actual cost."
Hall's Catarrh Cura
Is a constitutional cur. Price, 75c
Teacher-C- nn you tell whereat he Mis-
sissippi river rises. Johnnie? "Johnnie
Along its entire length, ma'am.
Insist on Getting It
Poma grocers say they don't keep De-
fiance tUarch. Thla la because they bare at
stock on hand of other brands containing
only 13 os. in a paikag a, which tbey won 1
Uatile to sell' first, because Defiance oou-tai-
IS os. for tha tame money.
Doyoa want loos, instead of 13 os. for
ama money t Then buy Defiance Starch.
Requires do cooking. ,
Mrs Oabbletnn (at the seashore)-Mu- Bt
I keep my mouth cloned while In
the water? Oiilihletun Yea. If possible.
Bmoke Baxter's "Bullhead" cigar.
Little Willie Say. pa. what Is a profit-l- a
enterprlM? ling g
stories to a bald-heade- d man, my aon.
Htofta the Cough anil "
Work Off lbs Cold,Laxativa Bromo (uinluo Tableta. Price 33o.
It may have been a suloonkeener who
originated the bargain counter. They all
live by bar gulna.
PUTNAM FADELESS DYES cost
but 10 cents per package.
Rooster, Jr. What's the matter, pap?
You look down-hearte- Booster, Br.
I'm short on corn.
Defiance Starch
honld be In averv household, nona so rood.
besides 4 os. mora for 10 neuts than toy
ou9i uraco Ol com water eiarco.
If you are fond of athletics and like
good jumping, lift the mattreae and sea
the bed apntig.
A amlle ot satisfaction goes with ore ef
Baxter a "Bullhead cigars.
DOCTOR EHS0R
Endorses the Catarrhal Tonic Pc-ru-n- a-
A Congressman o better.
, Dr. J. F. Ensor, Postmaster of Columbia,
5. C, lata Superintendent and Physician
in charge of State Insane Asylum at
Columbia, S. C, writes :
"After mlng your Peruna myaelttor
abort period, and my family having
vied and art bow utlng the tame with
good multa, and upon the Information
otothcra who have been benellted by
Itaaa cure for catarrh and an Invigor-
ating tonic, I can cheerfully recommend
It to all persona requiring so effective a
remedy." Dr. J. F. Ensor.
Hon. C W. Butts, of Con-pre- sa
from North Dakota, in a letter from
Washington, D. C, says :
''That Per una ia not only a vigorous, as
well as an effective tonic, but also a cure of
Catarrh Is beyond controversy. It is already
established by its use by tha thousands wlá
have been benefited by it. I cannot to?
highly express my appreciation of its ex-
cellence." C. W. Butts.
' Dr. R. Robbing, Muskogee, I. T., writes:
"Peruna is the bent medicine I know of
for coughs and to strengthen a weak stomach
and to give appetite. Beside prescribing
it for catarrh, I have ordered it for weak
and debilitated people, and have not had a
patient but aaid it helped him. It is an ex-
cellent medicine and it fits so many cases.
"I have a large practice and have a
chance to prescribe your Peruna, I hope
you may live long to do good to tha sick
and suffering."
Only the weak need a tonic. People are
never weak except from aome good cause.
One of the obscure causes ot weakness and
the one oftenest overlooked is catarrh.
Catarrh inflames the mucous membrane
and causes the blood plasma to escape
through the mucous membrane in the form
of raucous. This discharge of mucous is the
same as the loss of blood. It produces
weakness.
Peruna stops tha catarrh and prevents
- is fi n i iri1
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FQR&ET
Don't forget when yoü
order starch to get
best. Oet DEFIANCE. No
more "yellow" looking
no more cracking or
Write for n.ir tree
auoui PILES
and hoe
ffh.r ean be eared, Fermanout
cure No Suit.,
l'i xaar.' eitmrlimoe. Fl.nlf
ot rell.ble Colorado r.f.r- -
l mi, nru. ifruaj win wf.e
Dr. J. P.
to Itartta ttlook,
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Sulphur.
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1Ú2S to 1531 Waxes Street. Denver,
W. N. U. NO. 20.-1- 903.
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state i:;:titütí;:j
the of mucous. This is why
is called a tonic. does not
strength by stimulating the nervous
system a little.
It gives strength by preserving the
mucous membranes sgainst
It gives strength by converting tha blood
fluids and preventing their draining away
in mucona
Constant and Mowing the nose
will finally extreme weakness from
the loss of mucous. .
If you do not derive prompt and
results from the use of Peruna,
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a full
statement of your case and he will bo
pleased to gse you his valuable advice
gratis.
Address Dr. Hartman, President of The
Hartman Sanitarium. Ohio.
DOUGLAS
ISaaJ 03.22 Shoes KS
on ran from eu.OU lu aut.oo yearly
i uif n . i nougiaa vs.ou or ma mum.
are )ut aa good In etery way as th.we that
y it been jnu from S4.U0 to li c. 1 lie
mienie aaie or w, 1.. ixugl Ma proras
their superiority of er all uibei make.
Hold by re till ilioe dealer everywhere.
J lie genuine Hare name and price
atamiieil on the bottom. Take no
aulMtltute. I tul (Wnr t yrlrl, utrd.
W. I, Uouglaa t.llt K.lge
l.iue cannot be equalled
I any price--
W. T, Doua-lo- makae and aalla more vnaa'eOoodymr wolt haud-Mw- 4 procaaai ehoae
than inr ohar manuto-ture- r In '.h world.$2 5 , 0 C 0 R ct 3 rd , "hu'JuoJmí
kUOa oí Um bMk uuímxUU aial Aaricea toailme.
the
breaking. It
nuETowor.iEniTo nrore the heal In and
elean.lng power of J'aitleeToilet me will
mall s large trial
With book of lnatruclton
free. TnlslsBot
a tiny sample, but a large
package, , enough to eon.
vlnoe anyone of tta value.
Women all oer tbe country
are prul.lng 1'aitlDn for what
It han dune In local treat- -
"""' female Ilia, curingan inflammation and witmwrni ...
oleanalng vettinul douehe, for aore throat. Dtitl
catarrh, as a mouth wa-- h and to remore tartar
trill do"410 th" k'"' Da K1?; poalai oard
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In Urn. Hold h it
stick to the Iron. It gives satis
faction or you get your money back. The
cost is io cents for 16 ounces of tne best
starch made. Of other starches you get
but 12 ounces. Now don't forget. It's ct
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your grocers. :
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. THE DEFIANCE STARCH CO.,
OMAHA. NEB.
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The Dark Before Dawn. '
Oh, myatery of the morning (loam,
Of haunted air, of windless huihl
Oh, wonder of the, deepening dome-A- far,
atlll far, tha morning's Ituab!
My spirit hean, among tha epherea.
Tha round earth' ruiht
A tingla leaf, on yonder tree,
Th planet a ruah hath felt, hath heard;
And soon all branchea whispering bet
That whliper wahea tha neated bird
Tha aong of thruah, befora tha bluih
Of dawn tha dreaming world haa aver
stirred!
Tha old moon wlthora In tha east
Tha wlnda of apara may drive her (art
In heaven' chancel walta the prleat
Dawn's pontlff-prlea- t, tha morning atar!
And yor. lei, lot a ahafted glo-w-
Tha gatea of day-aprl- fall ajar!
Bcrlbner'a,
A War-Tim- e Incident
Several montha ago, when Depart-
ment Commander Weber of the Grand
Army waa In Chattanooga looking
after a alte for the) Ohio monument to
her aoldlera who fought at Mission
dge, he met a Capt. 8mart. Incident-
ally, tu th conversation, Commander
Weber spoke of the charge of the
Union forcea up the ridge, and of a
Confederate battery which tried to
escape, but inagged one of Ita guns
on a stump. He spoke also of one of
the boya of his company who dropped
a red cap near one of the batterymen.
Capt. Smart gave him the address of
Capt Dent, who commanded the bat-
tery, and the commander wrote to htm
receiving the following Interesting re-Pl-
commanded what was known as
'Dent's battery at the battles of Chick-amaug- a
and Mission Ridge. My bat-
tery was on the ridge and not far to
the left of that part of the Confeder-
ate line which was opposite Orchard
Knob. My battery was divided when
the assault was made on the ridge. I
had two guns at the left of a public
road, and four to the right of said
road. I think the road was the Shal-
low Fork road, but am not sure. I
had six brass, Napoleon
guns, and lost five of them In this
battle.
"I feel satisfied from your descrip-ilo-n
of the battle that it was my bat-
tery that fired on your flank, or at
least a part of It As soon as the as-
saulting column got under the hill so
we could not reach them by'front fire,
we turned our guna so as to lnfllade
the assaulting column as much as pos-
sible. One of my guns, the one near-ou- t
the road, gut away. When 1 found
the fire so heavy that I could not
hopo to escape that way, I tried to
take the guns over through the under-
brush. .
"In going down I remember the axle
of one of my guns caught against a
stump. I tried to have It lifted over
the stump, as the ground there was
quite steep, and got the front axle
over, but bofore we could get the hind
axle over your people got very clone
and opened Are, killing, as I now re
member, one man, and wounding aev
eral others. I waa with this gun, and
a bullet went through my coat llueve.
The gun, of course, was abandoned
there.
"The red cap which your people
found there belonged, I think, to the
man killed there bis name was
Schaub. When I say he was killed I
know he was shot through the neck
and fell, and judging- - from the way the
blood spurted, I saw no chance for
him, and we left without ceremony.
"My Impression Is that the officer
who rode the white horse In that bat-
tle was Gen. Patton Anderson. Gen.
Anderson was afterward very badly
wounded In the battle of Jonesboro.
He died a few years ago In Memphis.
Tenn., but went Into the army from
Florida.
"My battery was reorganised, but
with only four guns, and I was In all
the battles from DM ton to Atlanta,
and was wounded July ,?2, 1804. In the
battle of Atlanta the day Gen. n
was killed and Inter was
wounded In the" battle of Nashville.' I
was also In the battle of Pittsburg
Landing;, as some of your people call It
and was wounded there.
"The war Is over. I have a son In
the navy, who took part In the Spanish-Am-
erican wat a few years ago so
you see he fought for the flag In that
war, If I did follow the stara and bars
In the war of 1861-65- .
"S. D. Dent, Eufaula, Ala."
In a postscript the captain says of
the battle of Mission Ridge:
."One Incident of the battle you may
recall. As your column advanced up
the bill Just opposite where one sec-
tion of my battery was posted, which
was to the Confederate left of this
road, In firing on the column with the
Inflladlng fire, we cut down the only
tree, a I remember, left standing.
The tree fell right on the advancing
column, and, as It rolled down the
stoop hill. It carried with It one msn,
who had evidently been caught In the
limbs of the tree. The picture of that
man an he was carried down by the
tree Is very vivid In my n ind."
Think Railroad Bate Too High.
There Is a good deal of comment In
Crand Army circles In the East over
e
what the' comrades regard as too
high a rate established by the rail-
roads for the trip to the National
Encampment, to be held In San Fran
cisco In August Seventy-thre- e dol-
lars from Now York. Is regarded as
too high. Tbey cite the fact that the
Christian Endeavorera, when their
International convention was held In
8an Francisco, were given a rate of
$52. Massachusetts veterans have
taken the matter up seriously, and a
committee of six will be appointed to
act with the Department Commander
of that atate In securing lower rates,
ir possible. A meeting of the presett
and past officers of the Department
of Massachusetts and delegates was
held In the state house In Boston re-
cently to consider the subject. It
was resolved to ask Commander In
Chief Stewart to use all proper In-
fluence to get aa good rates to Ban
Francisco for the week of August 17
as was given the Christian Endeavor
society.
Colored Man Waa Grateful.
"I bad a pleasant reminder of the
war the other day," said the Captain.
"It came In the shape of a silver
cream pitcher and sugar bowl, ac-
companled by a well-writte- letter,
which my people liked very much
The letter abounded in references the
significance of which was apparent
only to myself. After one of the hot
engagements of the war I eame upon
a young colored man who had been
between the lines and who was like
a man paralyzed. I apoke reassur
ingly to him and hurried after the re
treating enemy.
"In the evening some of my men
brought the young negro Into camp,
and as I passed the group I heard the
boys explaining to the young fellow
that he was free and could do aa he
pleased. They wanted to know what
he was going to do about It, and in
tlmated pretty strongly that If they
were In his place they would take
the job of cooking for a certain mess
In their own company. As I passed
the colored man came toward me and
atammered that he didn't know what
the massas meant, but If he could do
as he pleased he would do whatever
I wanted him to do.
"He became my cook and man of
all work at company headquarters,
and remained with me to the end of
the war. I took him home with me
and In due time established him in
business. Then I came West, and
after my location in Chicago did not
hear from my protege for thirty
years. He, In the meantime had
changed location, had prospered In
business, and after thirty years' wait-
ing sent me the silver creamer and
stiFar, and a letter testifying to his
gratitude and affection. I liked that,
you know, and I was as glad to hear
of hla success In life as I would be
to hear of the success of an old com-
rade In arms." Chicago Inter Ocean,
Few Fraudulent Claims.
Every now and then Is h;ard a
remark to the effect that many appli-
cants for pensions are frauds, or that
many claims made by soldiers are
fraudulent, and the unthinking be-
lieve It. The last report of trials and
convictions for one year shows there
were 22C convictions, sgslnHt 159 per-
sons, as follows:
Soldhrs and sailors. 11. Women's
roll Claiming as widows (after re-
marriage), 22; bogus widows, 11;
claim as mother of soldier, 1; false
witnesses, 4. Civilian's record, men's
cases Attempting bribery, 1; con-
spiracy, 2; false certifications, 23;
false claims. 22; false personation, 1;
forgery and perjury, 24; prosecuting
claims while a government officer, 3.
Offenses also OKalnst pensioners
Embezzlement from minors, 1; charg-
ing Illegal fees, 15; personating gov-
ernment offlceis, 13; retaining pen-
sion certificates, ?
Only eleven soldiers and sailors
appea in the above list, two of whom
were deserters, and one other served
In the Spanish-America- war.
Raising Fund for Encampment
An effort Is being made to raise a
fund of $100,000 to pay the expenses
of tha coming aoldlera'
reunion In New Orleans. One contri-
bution of $1.000 has been made, and
Is the largest thus far. Three of $5U0,
one of $300, and five of $200 have
been made. The Union Veterans' As-
sociation has given $10, regretting Its
Inability to give more, and saying:
"We are prompted to this action by
the kind treatment always accorded
us by the Confederate veterans dur-
ing our residence among you."
Postpone Meeting Till October.
The Society of the Army of the
Tennessee has decided to pus; pone its
meeting In Washington, D. C. from
May to October 15. Tills action has
been taken on account of a desire
to have tho President present at the
unveiling of the statue of Geu.
Fsmms Chateau d'lf told.
The historical keep of the Chateau
VI t, In the harbor of Marseilles,
which was put up for auction to-
gether with the inland Itself last
autumn, has at last been sold. The
French government decided not to
sell at first, because a gaming syndi-
cate had plans to buy the island and
turn it Into a Monte Carlo. The pur
chaser of the keep Is the captain of a
French liner, who got It for 6.060L
Let 'Em Whisper.
Prof. Trlggs of the University of
Chicago, says that children should be
allowed to whisper In school, as it
"does their souls good. Their souls
should not be Imprisoned In silence.
I am glad that a step forward, has
been taken from the primitive condi-
tion In wnlch our schools were a
few years ago, when whispering was
looked on as a crime."
Irrigation Works In Prospect
.The government Is to begin the
construction of Irrigation works in
five localities. The Sweetwater dam,
Wyoming; Milk river, Montana; the
Gunnison tunnel, Colorado; Truckee,
Nevada, and Salt river, Arizona. The
tost of the five plants Is estimated as
$7,000,000, and they are xpected to
furnish water for 600,000 acres.
Admiral Dewey Fond of Horsea.
Everybody knows that Admiral
Dewey Is ss fine a sailor as ever paced
the weather plank, but not many are
aware that the hero of Manila Is also
a clever whip. The admiral owns a
pair of the most spirited horses In
Washington and he handles them with
the skill of a veteran atage driver.
Ear Has Little Significance.
After studying and photographing
more than forty thousand pair of eara
of persons, Including those of 2,000 In-
sane and 800 criminals, and those of
300 animals, an English criminologist
Is forced to conclude that the ear gives
no clue to personal traits.
Metaphysics In Scotch.
A Scotchman thus defines meta-
physics: "When a mon wha' kens
naethlng aboot any aubject, takes a
subject that nae mon kens anything
aboot and explains it to anlther mon
atlll more Ignorant than hlmBelf
that's metaphysics.'
For College.
Prof. Jonephua Hopwood of Mllllgan
college, Tennessee, has purchased
property p.t Lynchburg, Va., where he
will establish a Insti-
tution to be known as the Virginia
Christian college.
Where Mosquitoes 8warm.
Mosquitoes are so numerous near
the coast of Borneo that the streams
of that region are in summer often
unnavlgable. The Insects swarm In
such dense clouds that vision is ob-
structed.
Hours of Dining Changed
Five centuries ago the English ate
four meals a day at 7, 10, 4 and 8
o'clock. The dinner hour In England
and France has been gradually ad-
vanced from 10 a. m. to nearly 10
P. m.
Cost of Modern Warfare.
The Immense Indirect cost of war-
fare Is illustrated by the fact that the
Spanish-America- war cost a million
dollars a day for a year, although
hostilities occupied but three months.
For Conversion to Mohammedanism.
George 8. HnrBoon of Cairo, Egypt,
converted from Mohammedanism to
Christianity, Is now In the United
States. He urges more missionary
work among the Mohammedans.
Sterilization of Meat.
The sterilization of meat is much
practiced In Belgium. It returns to
the trado under the form of a whole-aom-
product, meat which otherwise
would be unfit for consumption.
Americana Honored In London.
Brander Matthews was the first non-
resident American to he chosen as a
member of the Athenaeum club of Lon-
don. Henry White of the American
embassy was the fourth.
Little More Anthracite in Sight
Prof. Charles D. Walcott, director of
the geological survey, says the an-
thracite fields of the United States
will be exhausted in sixty years.
Lamont a
Daniel 8. Lamont, private secretary
ind aecretary of war In Mr. Clcve-and'- a
cabinets, Is said to be worth
veral million dollars.
Pleads Cause of Animal Waifs.
Mrs. Sarah K. Bolton of Cleveland.
O., will tour the largo cities to plead
the cause of the wait eat and tramp
dog.
Has Razors Used by Henry Clay.
Secretary Slnirall of the Lexington,
Ky., board of education has five razors
turinnrlv used bv lleniv Clav.
Ail Were opoontng.
The other Sunday a minister of
Hull, England, at the end of bis ser
moa said that he had noticed a couple
of young people spooning In the chap-el- .
He threatened to denounce tbem
to the congregation If they did not
afterward go to the vestry to express
tbelr penitence. When he went to the
vestry after the service he found
there no fewer than alx weeping
All Dead Except the Lawsuit
The question as to whether Mr. or
Mrs. Fair died first In the automobile
accident In France a year ago, In
which both were killed, is still being
vigorously fought In the courts. U
Is always 4 mooted question, espe-
cially when there is money Involved.
Otherwise It generally makes no par
tlcular difference, so long as both art
dead.
Contempt for tr Lsw.
It Is one of the characteristics of the
lynching mob to seek to make Ita act
as much an expression of contempt
for law as possible. Hence the fond-
ness for some spot directly In front
of the jail or courthouse aa the place
for the hanging. The lynching report-
ed from Warren, Ark., Illustrated the
point Buffalo Express.
Ought to Carry a Band.
An association whose annual con-
vention has just adjourned In In-
dianapolis appeals to the health au-
thorities of all cities to ask street and
Meara railroads to use noiseless
wheeels. So they can sneek up on us
unawares? Not much; It's bard
enough to dodgo the cars now.
Anti-Typhoi- d 8erum Valuable.
The anti typhoid serum has proved
of great value In Paris. ' In 1478 cases,
In fifteen hospitals, where It was not
used, the mortality was 19.3 per cent,
where It was not used, the mortality
whereas In 186 cases where It was
used it was only 3.7 per cent.
Lithographic Stone Found.
Large deposits of stone suitable for
lithographic purposes have been dis-
covered snd opened In Thessaly. Greek
experts report that thla atone Is far
superior In quality to the best litho-
graphic stone heretofore known In Eu-
rope.
Superstition Among Berliners.
There Is a great prejudice in Ber-
lin against occupying houses bearing
the number 13; 126 corner houses that
would have that number on one street,
are marked only In accordance with
the numbers on the other street.
Many Mississippi Charters.
It Is stated 5,700 companies have
been chartered In Mississippi within
the past eighteen months, having an
aggregate capital of $90,000,000, and
yet Mississippi Is not regarded as be-
ing a progressive state.
Found Hia Burglar.
A New York man weighing 322
pounds tripped over a burglar tho
other night and sat down on htm. The
marauder was easily captured and It
was no troublo at all to take him to
the hospital.
Woman Obtains Highest Average.
Dr. Jennie Nicholson Browne of Bal-
timore obtained the highest average of
the 105 candidates, mostly men, whe
took the Maryland state board exami-
nation in medicine lately.
To Make Record Swim.
A swimming teacher at Nice is
training to swim from that city to
Monte Carlo. He can already remain
In the coldest water more than ao
hour at a time.
Means III to the Earth.
Abbe Morcux, a French savant
whose opinions are widely respected,
declares that the appearance of large
spots on the sun bodes no good to
the eurtn.
Hospitals for Consumptives.
The hospitals for consumptives near
Berlin charge 70 to 80 cents a day.
Most of the places aro by
the companies which. Insure consump-
tives.
Art of Dwarfing Trees.
The art of dwarfing trees Is part of
tho education of tho Japanese upper
classes. Many persons devote as much
time to it as our women do to music.
Honor Lsst of His Race.
One hundred men drew the hearse
at the funeral In Honolulu of Prince
Albert Hunlaka, who was the last of
bis dynasty.
Has Rare Tropical Garden.
Charlej F. Eaton has, near Santa
Barbara, Cal., a troplral garden con-
taining 3,000 rare pa'ms and other
plants.
Cllnns Hard to Life.
Mrs. Jennie ilnsitieati of Incast(r,
Mass., haa seen eight of her fourtecg
children die of old age. rihe is XOi.
Whan You Buy SUrch
toy Deflenc and gat tha beat. 16 oa. (at IS
vucm mo, ajwaye Baea.
Wife I found out something y
that I promleed never to tell, fluabaad
Wall, go ahead: I'm listening.
rrrS ri0t HeSie mtmmrvmam 4r U--. KUae'e Uraat Hw.e HmUmm.PRKSE S4 00 MJ Mill tmlMELY n. auaa. ua-a- u Ana at. rau4ipan, ra
The new Pennsylvania libel law Is la.
tended to musale editora, but It would
be Impoealblo to musale a Philadelphia,
lawyer.
If you have amoked a Bullhead
elsar you know how good they ara; ifyou bava not. better try one.
Hotel rulea: Gueeta are requeated not
to apeak to the dumbwaiter. Oueetf
wtahlng to ret up without being caJled
u Mrs. Tupman, a prominent'
lady of Richmond, Va., a great
sufferer with woman's troubles,
tells how she was cured.
"For some years I suffered with
backache, severe bearing-dow- n pains,
leucorrhoea, and falling of the womb.
I tried many remedies, but nothing
gave any positive relief.
"I commenced taking Lydla E.
Plnkham'a Vegetable Compound
in June, 1901. When I bad taken the
first half bottle, I felt a vast Improte-men- t,
and have now taken ten bottles
with the result that I feel like a new
women. When I commenced taking'
the Vegetable Compound I felt aU
worn out and was fast approaching-complet- e
nervous collapse. I weighed
only 08 pounds. Now I weigh lOVVf
Funds and am Improving every day.testify to the benefits re-
ceived." Mrs. K. C. Tumis, 423 West
SOth St., Richmond, Va. $sooo fvftit if
trllñal of atone Irtttr srov'ftf ftnmmtrnu cmnaot
a product.
When a medicine has been suo
ccssful In more than a million
cases, Is it Justice to yourself to
say, without trying-- It "I do notbelieve it would help me?"
Surely you cannot wish to re-
main weak and sirk.
Mrs. I'lnkham, whose address
ts Lynn, Mas., will answer cheer-
fully and w ithout cost all letter!
addressed to her by sick women.
Perhaps she has just the knowl-
edge that will help your case
trv her to-d- av it costs nothlner.
T
BETTER THA COLD
for the teeth. It prevents decay. Ithardens the gums and purifies the
breath and moot!'.
SAVES ""TEETH
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I In the Spring
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Waterproof Oiled Coots were Introduced
in the West and were called Üickeri By
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I Local and Personal g
Rev. M. F. Fifield will preach at the
Presbyterian church Sundao morning.
Dr. H. 8, Myers offer hla profession
,
all services to the public.
John Brockman of Tierce Aris. was
in town one day last week.
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. J. Stratton last
Thursday a boy.
John Smyers was in town a few days
this week.
L U. Morris wns a Deming visitor
Monday.
Mrs. E. E. Burdick returned last
week from California;
.
F. F. Roger is on the sick list this
week.
Mr. O'Kelly of Hillsboro transacted
business in town Saturday.
rrof. W. W. Robertson, of Dallas
Texas was in town several days last
week and left Saturday for Silver City.
J. N. Upton left Saturday for- - Cali-
fornia to meet his family who expect
to return in a short time.
Mrs. J. M. Cain will leave this even-
ing for Detroit Mich, for an extended
visit. '
J. I. Cox returned last Saturday
from a very successful business trip
through the Rio Grande valley.
Sheriff Foster started out yesterday
to summon jurors for the June term
of court.
A train of soldiers passed through
our town enrout to Manila last thurs-da- y
night.
Maud Clossin is sick with mumps this
week and Mrs. R. (J. Clnrke is filling
her place in the post office.
John Watkin? of Gainsville Texas
is visiting his brother Al Watkins of
this place.
Superintendent MoNally came in Mon-
day morning and took the K. I'. and S.
W. train for the west.
W hitmire brothers of r aywood v. ert
trasicting business in town yester-terda- y.
J. E. Foster came in Monday to re-
ceive four fine guinea shipped from
Texas for him by A. 11. Tompson.
Bud Moore of Hachita fell from the
stock pen at that placa while shipping
cattle, Monday and broke his ankle.
Mrs. James Rarber and daughter of
Lordsburg are visiting Mrs Moor of
this city.
L H. Brown spent most of last week
at his ranch in the south part of the
county delivering cat tie to George Chess- -
man of Denver.
The foundation of the new city hall is
nearly completed and the work is being j
advanced as rapidly as possible by Con
tractor Martin. j
Judge Marshall, one of Peming'a old j
timers left last Saturday for Los
Angeles, where he wiil enter the soldiers
home.
B. F. Taylor of the Mimbres fruit re-
gion was in town Monday and yester-
day. He says that the alfalfa crop up
there is better.
A report comes from Hatchita that
a Mexican was shot at that place Sun-
day evening. No particulars can be se-
cured, j
Next Sunday will be the regular
quarterly meeting of the Methodist
church, and the presiding elder for the
district will preach morning and even-
ing.
For Sale: A line rural home with
orchard, wells, buildings etc. A bar-
gain if taken at once. For oartieulars
call at this office. 10-t-
Mesdames. Gilbert. Powell. Allard.
Smith, Bennett, and Miss Grace Brown
were out relic hunting last Saturday,
all report an enjoyable time.
Miss Bessie Flovd who has been visit
ing with her uncle, J. J. JetTres of this
place left for her home in Las Vegas
Saturday. j
i
Horse thieves took two horses belong- -
ingio Aivin tveiin. oui ei ay ron a pas- -
ture l;t Thursday night, they were
trailed to the Mexican line but made
their escape.
Henry Brock and James Porter of
Cambray ami Frank Tustin and Cap.
Foster of tne Mimbres were in town
Monday buying bulls from J. J. Boon.
James Boon brought in two cars of
Missouri bulls last Monday and has sold
most of them to local stockmen. He
brings the class of stock wanted by
the jieople here.
Dr. Ellen Gray de Casta left lastThurs- -
day for her home in Las Vegas after a
rimt of two weeks with her friend Mrs.
Gilbert ami Miss Urace Brown of this
place. While here she made a relic
hunting trip and had the good fortune
to find an Indian skull which she prises
very highly.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Land Offloa at Lai Crueaa, Naw Huleo, Ma
t&, IMS,
Not lea U Wafer rivta tttat Atbart Wallla of
Cook N..M. haa AM nolle of hia InVantinn .to
maka proof oh hia doacrl-larv- d elaim No fea) for
tKa a. a.tn' W. H n. W a. w. Be, SS T 8.
T. 1 W' N. M. P. M. bfra probata dork Luna
county N. M. at Darning N. at- - no tha 8d day of
Jury In
Aa ramea O foltowm- - wltnaaaaa to dmva tha
complet irriratloci ami iwlamatkin of atd lamí;
Upton E. McUaniat Eli W. tiamway and Riley
Gaurea of Couka and Walter C. Wallia of Domini
NiSHoraa Gall,
Racial.
EaMrtal Ramble.
C. B. Rosworth was a passenger for
Tucson Suday.
The E. P. A S. W. has a new yard
master on duty here. t
Wells Fargo Route agent, Woods and
wife left for Jackson Wisconsin last
Friday. '
Mr. Green, who has been in :h em
ploy of Fred Harvey here, left for his
home in Kansas on the 22d.
The employes of the Southwestern
and Santa Fe are working over-tim- e
now transferring cattle.
Engineer McWilliams who has been
on the yard engine at this place has
been promoted to road service.
George and John Graham yard em-
ployes for the Santa Fe here, have ac-
cepted positions on the road.
A new angel made her appearance
at the Harvey house dining rooms last
week. She came from the east.
Last Wednesday orne light fingered
gent, got away wi h the cash register
from the Harvev lunch counter, and
made a haul of about $35.00, The
work was done about 2 o'clock, in the
morning while clerk was asleep.
Sanitarium Commltie.
The following is a list of members of
the sanitarium committee mentioned in
another column:
Churches.
Catholic, Mrs. M. T. Clark; Methodist,
Mrs. Dora Matthews. Baptist, Prof.
Barton; Lutehran, Miss Merz; Hebrew,
S. Linduuer; Christian, Mrs. P. R.
Smith; Presbyterian, Dr. E. Cassells;
Episcopalian, Mrs.F. Thurman; Congre-
gational, Miss L. Smith; Christian
Science, Mrs. E. E. Burdick; Morman,
Frank Thurman; Salvation Army, B.
Y. McKeys; Friends, Mrs. S. B. Rose;
Epworth League, Lillie Billingslea;
Christian Endeavor, Mrs. K. Byron;
Universalista, P. R. Smith Jr; W. C.
T. V., Cora Billingslea M. E. Church,
Mrs. Barton;
Frattraal Orders.
A. O. U. W., Thomas A. Carr;
W. O. W., W. P. Tossell; Msaonic
S. Field; I. O. 0. F., J. B. Hodgdon;
Elks. Dr. S. D. Swope; Red Men Leon
Godchaux; Strangers, N. S. Rose; Y.
M. C. A.. R. H. Flahive; Y. W. C. A.
Miss D. Kendrick; Eastern Star, Mrs.
S. Field. Labor Unions G. L. Shake-spea- r;
Outsiders, H, H. Kidder; Fire
Department, L H. Brown: ; G. A.
R., B. A. Knowles; Knights
of Pythias. C. J. Kelly: College
Fraternaties, P. R, Smith Jr. and F.
F. Rogers; Railroad men, C. B. Bos-wort-
Shriners Knight Templer, M.
Shepard :
RAILROAD COMING.
Blue Prints For California Short
Line Completed.
The blue prints for the California
Short Line are now complete and all
preliminary work done. The building
of this road is now an assured fact The
The route from Alamogorde is south
west until reaching the Organ mount-
ains where it turns to the south at
Pass again takes a westerly
course passing the mountains and com-
ing to Mesilla and Las Cruces from
which place the course is nearly due
west with light grades and no curves
to speak of.
The building of this road is one of
the things our citizens hsve looked for-
ward to for several years and will be
heralded with delight aa it will give a
direct line to the east, and more than
that will be a competing line which will
rwmce ireigm raies mus giving usa
chance to compete on an equal footing
wun otner places wnicn have had an
advantage over us on accouut of dis--
crimination in their favor,
The Wastes of the Body
Even seven days the blood, muscles
and bones of a man of average sizeloses two pounds of wornout tissue.
This waste cannot be replenished and
the health and stenjrth kept up with-
out perfect digestion. When the
stomach and digestive organs fail toperform their functions, the strengthlets down, health
disease sets up, Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
enables the stomach and digestive or-
gans to digest and assimilate all rt th
' wholesome food that may be eaten into
J the kind of blood that rebuilds the
tissues and protects the health and
strength of the mind and body. Kodol
(
cures Indigestion, Dyspepsia and all
Uomach troubles. It is an ideal spring
sonic. -- Sold by J. P. Byron a Son.
From a Cat Scratch.
on the arm, to worst sort of a burn,
sore or bod, De Witfi Witch Haiel
Salve, is a quick cure; be particular
to get De Witt's, this is the salve that
heals without leaving asear. A specific
for blind, bleeding, itching and protru-
ding piles. Sold by J. P. Byron a Son.
Scheel Inttrt&iarasnt.
The Deming public schools will close
on Friday, May 29th. In the afternoon
beginning at 3 o'clock, there will be an
exhibition of school work in the High
School assembly hall to which all are
invited. ,
On Friday evening there will be
an entertainment at the opera house
for the benefit of the school library.
Admission 60 cts.
CooKt Item.
The Cooks school closed its term with
an entertainment which was enjoyed by
all.
The water has been pumped out of
the Clevland mine and work is going
ahead in good shape.
Rev. Dr. Thus, llarwood, of Albu-querq- ue
and Rev. Dionicio Cos
tales, of Dwyer; held services here last
Monday evening. They preached in
English and Spanish to a large and at-
tentive audience.
Care When Doctor Fall.
Mrs. Frank Chaisson, Patterson, La.,
writes June 8th, 1901: "I had malaria
fever in a very bad form, was under
treatment of doctors, but as soon as I
stopped taking their medicine the fever
would return, I used a sample bottle
of Herbine, found it helped me. Then I
bought two bottles, which completly
cured me. I feel grateful to you for
furnishing such a splendid medicine, and
can honestly reccommend it to those su'-Perin- g
from malaria, as it will surely
furethem." Herbine 60c bottle at J.
P. Byron and Son.
The First Harder.
The first murder committed in Luna
county occured near Columbus last Sun-
day, when the wife of Anastacio Orka
ves was assaulted and stabed by
Celestino Minchaco. Thewimn wj
brought to town and placed under th
care of Dr. Cassells but the injurie
were ro severe that she died Tuesday
night An inquest was held by Judge
Pennington on Wednesday morning and
the evidence brought before the coro-
ners' jury, together with the antemort-e- m
state of the woman: developed the
facts that Seleatino made improper de-
mands of her and on being refused
struck her with a butcher knife inflict-
ed a deep cut on the shoulder and
another in the left side, the screams of
the woman then attracted her hushand
and some neighbors, and Minchaco fled
making good his escape across the
Mexican line which is only a short
distance away.
Spring Ailment.
There is an aching and tired feeling,
the liver, bowels and kidneys become
sluggish and inactive, the digestion im-
paired, with little or no appetite, no
ambition for anything, and a felling
that the whole body and mind need
toning up. The trouble is that during
winter there has been an accumulation
of waste matter in the system. Her-
bine will remove, secure to the secre-
tions a right exit, and by its tonic ef-
fect fully restore the wasted tissues
and give strength in place of weakness.
60c at J. P. Byron & Son.
fONG VOW- -
JIas bought the Wau Lung,
windmill; water tank, and
laundry and is doing first clas laundry
work, at the old stand: Fine linen
shirts and collars a specialety.
Demino. N. M.
rench
Restaurant
Good, Clean meals at all hours
Call and see us.
Fong Wing, Fong Suee, Fong Lui
Proprietors.
Rosch Q Leupold
CONTRACTORS
and BUILDERS
Agents for Celebrated James
Sash Lock.
r
1 RICHELIEU Cor?
0arj
Wholesale and Retail
GROCERS!
II a y and Grain
1
tee
Bread
-- u cr-j,i- u --cV'II A. Bolich.. 1
MANUFACTURER
OK THK FAMOUS
N. A. B.
4COW BOY BOOT
Write for measure
blank, and price list
DEMING NEW MEX
.1
..Racket Store..
towela. per pair , líic Ui SSr
Laundry Shiru 4Alo;
Colored Shiru llftUtffic
Mn'i anil Roya Tioe anil Scarf . ... lile ti the
l.adica tilark linlircllaa Vk tofi.mi
Boy' Suapeniltira lile U ' e
Straw Hat 10c toff
Mirrora It) tu .
Mim'i IvcralU tAr to 1'tc
10 quart aralvaniaed water pailu 3"c
S quart vnaniek-- ketlel , MK- -
I quart watfinrur pota HW
I quart watvnnc t K.V
Hardware Tinware. Dry kI, Stationery. Camly
ilc. Toilut Arlii lo. Everything for CASH in
ny lina of fronda.
...Lee Shipp...
SouthernPacific
Reduced Rates
$35. to San Francisco A Return
Account convention National Associa- -
tion of Mater Plumbers of the United j
States, also National Council Jnniorj
Order United American Mechanics. '
The Southern Pacific company w ill sell
rnimd tiin first pinna rinknta tr Sun
FrancUco for 13K. Tirio. al
May 13 to lUth inclusive good to return I
until Ju v 15th 1903.
These tickets also on sale to Los
Angeles and return account General
Assembly of the Presbyterian church '
to be held from Muy 21, to June 21.
Berths reserved in either Pullman
Pnlnrp nr Tniiriar alitiincr iura
For further information call on or j
address C. B. Iiosworth, Agent Dem -
ing New Mexico.
J. A. Kinnear Q Co.
;i,
...and...
Stationery Í
MCUIIORTY BLOCK
Fi-r- st Ten
Co.
Cakes
Clement
...Dealer in..
LUMBER and BUILDING MA-
TERIAL, STEEL RANGES . . .
And all kinds of Builders' Hardware
Successor to Clement & Givens.
Deming - New Mexico
ICO
Choice Lots
At a Bargain
For the next ten days the Dem-
ing Real Estate and Improvement
Co. will sell one hundred choice
lots at old prices, after which the
prices will be advanced fifty
per cent.
Tricamolican
Barber Shop
A Clean Shave and an
Up ta Data Halrcnt.
L. Godchaux
BYRON I!. IVES
F L O R I S T
FRESH CUT FLOWER
Alksntreva New Haalat
BARNEY MARTIN
Builder
De,M,n--
.' New Mexico
?
Refreshing I
Drinlts
Of all kinds served at Byron's
Soda Fountain. Our fresh
crushed fruits are just what
your system needs to with-
stand the hot weather.
V
Pore Jersey Ice Cream
Served daily, Sherbets are
served every Friday and
Saturday.
J.P.Byron a Son
Telephone 10 - $
XhXXOCCXOOOOOOCh:'0
Tralai All lallrMaa.
E. P. 8. vp. Dwmnt at a. m.. en-rw-
at Hermano, fur tha MUt, aoulh and m.Arriviw al p. m.. ciwinecta with tha Santa Fi for
""LTr? R B,'- - A"fK Through paawnrrr and mail fr.
th.aa.t arrixea al 7i ,. m.. iv-- 9M p ,SilvarCity branch Uavra at J:S m r. ..MO p. m. W. (5. Rm HlMTKa. Ani
'Soithkan Pacikh' - Thnu i paaarnrrr ami
mail California and the ra-- t.
local paawnsar Irarra for tha nut M . m
Suna- -t l.imitrd kavw for lh aaat at M p. in.
Sunaet Limitvd leave for tha wnt at S:W a. m.
Lflcal iWMWuvpr Ivavaa fur tha weal at l:V p. m
aat bound Tuemlav ami Friday at I ISU a. m.
C. H. a.)OÍTH. Ainu..
Santa Fe
California $35-0- 0 Round Trip
If you expect to go to California, why not go when the rate is low? From now to Ju-i- 15,
1903, you may go there for I You may buy a round trip ticket May 13 to 19. inclusive for
S3T.00. a considerable reduction from current rates. These round trip tickets will be limited to
July 15, and liberal sto(over privileges accorded.
The one way tickets will be accepted for passage in free chair car carried on fast trains.
If sleeper is desired, tickets will be accepted for passage in tourist sleepers in payment of cus-
tomary Pullman charge. The round trip tickets wHI lie honored on any Santa Fe train. -
Iutlman space extra. Santa Fe nil the way.
A Drofuselv ilamtratwl foMir imnied hv the Santa Fe desenlies the trip to
California and also contains complete schedules of the 8ecial trains to he run
for those who avail themselves of the low rate made for the General Assembly
of the Presbyterian church and the General Convention of Master Plumln-rs- .
Sent free on request. w ü- - ROCU ESTER,
Agent A. T. &. S. F. Ry.. Deming, N. M.
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